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WAS TRACK DYNAMITED? IMMIGRATION PROBLEMS.TWEXTY-FIV- E DROWNED. REV. DR. AKED OPENS HIS JAMESTOWN FAIR WILLTO ASCERTAIN TRUTH OF

MRS. EDDY'S CONDITION SUDDENLY AT HIS HOI NOT BE READY THIS WEEK

DESPITE SPLENDID f.FForw
MANY MAGNIFISENT BUILD-

INGS ARE INCOMPLETE.

Grounds and Structures About Eighty
Per Cent. Finished Directors Keen-

ly Regret This, But Are Proud of
What Has Been Accomplished Pub-l- ie

Will Have Its Recompense in th

Beanty of the Water Show With Its
Amazing Gathering of Foreign
Fleets.

Norfolk, Va., April 21. Despite the
splendid efforts of a corps of energetic,
efficient, painstaking' officials and thou
sands of carpenters, masons,, cement-wal- k

guilder's and landscape garden
ers, the Jamestown Tercentennial ex
position will be opened this week un-

ready. Many of the magnificent struc
tures that are to house demostlc and
foreign commercial exhibits and shelter
the. achievements of the industrial arts
are incomplete. While this is acknowl-
edged by tiie directors of the exposition
with keen regret, it Is with the satis-
faction that the sum of what has been
done, as compared with the unfinished
work, forms a result of which they are
Justly proud.

In the beauty of the water sJiow,
with its amazing gathering of foreign
fleets representing the most formidable
types of naval fighting machines of
nearly every power of the world, and,
in an opening programme'wlth Presi
dent Roosevelt in the leading role, with
diplomatic, military and naval repre-
sentatives of great and small foreign
nations participating,! the public will
have its recompense. So vast and com-- J

plete is this programme that exposition
visitors will not have time to take no- -
tics of the incomplete

" state of the
buildings and grounds. The opening
day will be crowded from sunrise until
dusk with the ceremonies of formally
launching the enterprise and payingi
fitting tribute to the distinguished vis
itors.

The grounds and buildings at the ex
position are about eighty per cent, fin-

ished. Although a ihasty glance over
the grounds would lead the uninformed
to doubt this, closer observation and,
the opportunity of examining the great
mass of boxed exhibits waiting to be
installed would convince the early vis-

itor. No exposition ever before has
presented such a permanent appear-
ance, and this, in a greatjneasitiiJ
responsible for the delay. Several of
the most important buildings are built
solidly of brick, cement and iron, and
these are intended to remain on the
groUhds aa nucleus of a great park.
Regardless of the permanency of the
work, however, the exterior of most
of the buildings will be ready when the
exposition is formally opened on Fri-

day next.
Thei unfinished state that annoys t-

eye at the present time is due air'
wholly to unsightly debrip of all J
with which the exposition groun.
strewn. No effort has been made. I.
clear away surplus building materia''
but hundreds of wagons and men will
be engaged and continue
through the succeeding days and nights
until Friday, when assurance Is glTen
that there will not remain a trace of
debris.

BRYAN AT SPRINGFIELD, i1

Pennsylvania Road Officials Say Rail

Was Only Broken.

Cleveiand, Lpril 21. There was a re-

port here ht to the effect that
train wreckers dynamited a portion of
the track on the Pennsylvania road
three miles noith of Bedford, near
here and that the Cleveland and Pitts-
burg flyer was saved from possibly a
disastrous wreck by an Italian track
walker who flagged the train with a
red handkerchief. According to the
story, th etrack walker heard the re
port of the explosion but did not see the
would-b- e wrecker.

Officials of the Pennsylvania railroad
declared that the story is false and that
it became current when a section gang
found a broken rail at the point indl.
cated, which they repaired forthwith.

MORE EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS.

Volcano Puyehue Still in Full Eruption
. In Chile.

Santiago, Chile, April 21. The volca-
no Puyehue continues in full eruption.
Many cattle have been killed, and
numerous farms have been destroyed
by ashes, deposits of which reach 150

miles from' the volcano.
Two strong shocks of earthquake

were felt here Saturday morning.

CROPS GREATLY HELPED

v. BUT FRUIT IS DAMAGED

SNOWSTORMS IN VEST ADD MIL-

LIONS TO VALUE OF FORMER.

Those In Best Position to Inform
Themselves Believe Fruit Has Not

Suffered as Badly as Reported, so

Fur us Nebraska Is Concerned In
Colorado the Damage May Be Great

Lowlands Suffer More Than the
Mountainous Regions.

Omaha, Neb., April 21. As a result
of the unprecedentally warm weather
which prevailed during the greater
part of the month of March and tne
freezing weather and heafly snowfall of
the last few days, early fruits, such as
peaches, plums and cherries In this re-

gion have been 'injured but the general
opinion among those who have the best
means of informing themselves Is that
the damage is not as great as has been
reported. Indeed, many are of the opin-
ion that while early fruits have been
Injured and in some instances killed,
and possibly some of thelate varieties
have been hurt, the benefits resulting
to the grain crops from the snowstorm
moic 1an offset the damage.

uur reports ;rcrr. ?c:r.:: s;cr. me
lines of our road are not unfavorable,"
said G. W. Lewis, assistant general
manager of the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy railroad "The fruit in
the southern part of Nebraska, which
the usual warm weather in March had
brought to an advanced state of de-

velopment, is reported to have been
pretty badly damaged; but little or no
damage Is reported from points north.
The snow, however, did a vast amount
of good to winter wheat and has put
the ground in fine condition for other
farm crops,"

(Continued on Sixth Page.)

IMF RESULT IN MURDER.

Italian Cutting Affray on Frank Street
, Two Men in Hospital.

(Art Italian cutting affray, Resulting in

probably fatal injuries to Antonio o,

and very serious injuries to

Gulseppe Capltolo, occurred last even-

ing at 171 Frank street the home of
Giovanni Gordono.

About 9:36 o'clock last evening Of-

ficers Cohans and Prior of station 3

were called to 171 Frank street. The
.wto officers with Sergeant Doherty and
Officer Powers entered the house and
beheld a grusesome sight. Two men lay
on the floor literally bathed in blood,
unable to get up or to show hardly a
sign of life. In the rear room of the
house Gordono was found washing the
blood from his body and clothes. He
was sent to the station In the police
wagon and- is now held on the charge
of breach of the peace. The other two
men were taken to the 'New Haven hos-
pital, where the authorities afterwards
said that Glopedaro had received a cut
about five inches long on the head and
another deep cut in the side. His case
is extremely critical. The other Italian,
Captolo, received several cuts on the
head and face and will undoubtedly re-
cover. ,

The affray, as far as can be learned,
started over a debt of JT0. A hot dis-
cussion turned as usual to a contest
with weapons. One of the men used an
Instrument much like an axe about one
and a half times as large. The. other
Italian used a brush hook, a similarly
horrible weapon, about twenty inches
long, with a hook and a knife at the
end. Both these instruments of de
fense or offense, when found, were cov-

ered with bood, showing the awful deed
they had shared In;

As Coroner Mix was out of town last
evening Medical Examiner Bartlett as-

sumed the responsibility of the case:
and is endeavoring to clear up the case.

Fell Dead While Reading Report.
Baltimore, April 21. During the pro

gress of the annual meeting of the
board of directors of the Hebrew Or
phan Asylum this afternoon the presi
dent, Moses J. Oppenheimer, began to
read his annual report. He had finish
ed the first page, when he suddenly
fell dead, a victim of heart disease. Mr.
Oppenheimer, who was 65 years old.
was the head of a prominent firm of
wholesale jewelers.

Commission, Created by Aet of Con-

gress to Investigte Them, Meets To-

day.

Washington, April 21. A commission
Appointed under toe immigration act
passed by congress last winter, which
will make a thorough investigation of
the whofe question of immigration so
far as it affects the United States, will

ihold its first meeting in Washington
The first session, which

probably will consume a week or more,'
will be devoted almost entirely to work
of a preliminary nature, such as the
arrangement and elaboration of the
plans for toe future. It is likely that
before the commission completes its
work it will have visited many qf the
countries of Europe for the study of
the immigration of aliens at close
range, and inquired with much thor-

oughness into the restrictions placed
upon Chinese and Japanese immigra-
tion. The findings and recommenda-
tions of the commission will be sub
mitted to congress and will be used as
a. basis for .agislatlon on the question
of immigration, "

MYSTIC SCHOONER ASHORE.

The Marie Gilbert Aground on Florida
Coast Crew Landed.

Jacksonville, Fla.. April 21. The
schooner Marie Gilbert, Captain Hart,
434 tons, from Baptlmore, April 2. with
cc,aif went ashore seven miles north of
Mayport Saturday night. Her crew of
eiKht men were landed on the beach.
Tugs from Jacksonville made an inef-
fectual attempt to pull her off. Her
owners, the Gilbert ' Transportation
company of Mystic, Conn., have been
notified. The seas are breaking over
the schooner, but she may be saved If
the cargo is jettisoned.

A NEAPOLITAN ROB ROY.

DETAILS OF THE ARREST OF

NOTED ITALIAN BANDIT,

Banquet In Honor of Enrico Alflano,

Head of the Dreaded Camorra, Prov-

ed His Undoing Man of Great Secret

Power Taken by New York Police

Following a Raid on an Obscene Re-

sort In the Underground World of

the East Side Had Fled from Italy.
'New York, April 21. A police raid on

an obscure resort in the underground
world of the east side, has brought to

light the romantic story of an Italian
bandit,'., a . fantastic Neapolitan., IU?b

(Roy, of great secret power, who, flee- -

injr his native country to escape
arrest for assassination, came to Amer
ica, to wield the eathe power which was
his abroad. The man is Enrico Alfano;
called "Erricone,-- head of the mysteri

llous "Cammorrlsti dl Napoll," or Ca,

morra, an Italian organization of ter-

rorists. When the police raided an east
side den one night last week, Alfano
was discovered crouching into a cor
ner seeking to escape the glare of the
policeman's lantern. He has been held
without out bail until on
the charge of murder, but unless the
necessary requisition papers have ar
rived from Italy, or some strong repre
sentatlons are made from Rome to the
government at Washington it seems

likely he will be given his freedom.
Death was the punishment inflicted

on one Cuocolo, a pretender to the posi
tlon of ruler of the Cammarrlstl, and
Alfano is declared to be the slayer of
his rival. The pretender was lured to
the forest where he was stabbed to

death, It is claimed, by Alfano, and his

conspirators. Then the wife of Cuocolo
was condemned, Alfano and his men
called at the Cuocolos'.home and when
the wife opened the door she was stab-
bed, her body pierced ty a dozen slen- -
aer snaus 01 sieei. ine whhiuuuuih
spurred the gendarmes of Naples to

extraordinary activities. lAlfano, and
the conspirators, always protected by
the far reaching Camorra, seemed im
mune from prosecution. Indeed, he was
held by the populace as a demigod, pos-

sessed of mystic powers, free to roam
at will unharmed because enveloped
with some divine authority. Invulner
able as to bullets, and' impossible of
capture. With its at Naples
the camorra stretched out in all dlrec
tlens, carrying on systematic terrorism,
robberies, blackmail and other forms of
smire, a huge and fine spun web to
enmesh many victims, which was dl
rected always by Alfano, and which
always safeguarded him from misad
venture. Then suddenly Alfano disap
peared. '

. (Continued on Second Page.)

Large Saw MIR Destroyed.

Northampton, Mass., April 21. The

large sawmill of the Connecticut River
Lumber company, situated at Mt. Tom
village and which had a daily output o
100,000 feet of lumber was destroyed by
flre y, the loss being estimated at
$100,000.

Woman's Body to Be Cremated.

New Britain, April 21. The first cre-
mation of a woman's body from New
Britain, will occur this week when the
body of Mrs. Minnie Martin "Schroeder,
who died at her home last night at the
age of 39, will, in accordance with in
structions left by her, be taken to
Long Island cremator.

Bible's Religious Influence Will Soon
Vanish.

Ithaca, N. Y., April 21. "Future Re.
ligious Leaders," said Prof. 'Nathaniel
Schmidt, the noted semetlc student, be
for j". audience of Cornell students to
day, "will subtract from and add to the
Bible as Luther and Calvin did. Its re'
iigious influence will soon vanish."

Disaster to a River Boat Near St. Pet-

ersburg.
St. Petersburg, April 21. Twenty-fiv- e

persons are believed to have been
drowned by trie foundering of the river
steamer Archangelsk while she was

crossing the Neva, near the suburb of

Irinowka, late Saturday night.
The accident occurred during a snow

storm when the steamer was two-thir-

the way across the river, and was

caused by her striking an ice floe,

numbers of these floes remaining in

the river despite tee lateness o! the
season.

Owing to the thickness of the weath-
er the accident was not seen from the
shore, but the shouts for help of those
in distress attracted the crews of two

steamers, which tiastlly went to the
scene, only, however, to find that the
Archangelask had foundered. A num-

ber of her passengers, mostly working-me- n,

were rescued, but owing to the
swiftness of the current many others
were kept under the floes.

Tiro KILLED, TWELVE INJURED

Result of Sunday Collision on Southern

Railway.
Birmingham, Ala., April 21. Two

were killed and twelve injured, is the
result of a collision on the Southern

Railway at woodlawn Junction early
y. A southbound freight train en-

tering the yard limits found Itself
without power on the main line. A

passenger train some hours later ran
into the rear of this train, though it
is believed a flagman was sent back to

protect the freight. A wrecking train
leaving the city yards to clear another
wreck ran into the Woodlawn Junction
wreck,

NOT MISSING MARVIN CHILD

ONE HELD AT GLOVERSVILLE,
N. Y., A GOOD DOUBLE.

Takes Relative Over Half nn Hour to

Decide Convinced That Parties

Know More Than They Have Dis

closed Man to Be Tried for Jumping

Board Bill, But Woman and Child

Are Heler.sed.

Gloversville, N. Y April 21. Myles
Standish, a nephew of Dr. H. M. Mar-

vin, of pover, Del., father of Horace
Marvin', Jr.,1 the kidnapped boy arrived
in Gloversville this morning to see the
child held here on suspicion that he Is

the kidnapped Horace Marvin.
Mr. iStandish went at once to the

place where the boy was stopping with
the woman alleged to be the wire or ai.
H. Allen, the suspected kidnapper, and
saw the child. He carefully examined
the lad, romped and played with
for half an hour beforo became
thoroughly convinces tnat the boy was
not Horace Marvin and so announced
himself to Chief Smith, who accom-pai- n

him. He acknowledged that the
resemblance was striking, but when he
came to examine' the boy closely there
were many points of difference. The
boy's face is elongated while that of
the Marvin boy was round. The latter
had a 'scar over his right eye from a
cut. The boy here has a scar over his

right eye, but it was from a burn. Th
boy held by the local police has hair
several shades darker than Horace
Marvin's and the latter's teeth were

regular and in fine condition while the
boy he came here to identify has ir-

regular antf poor teeth. The Marvin

boy was not ticklish while the boy
with the Aliens is extremely so. These
and other points are at variance and
although Standish remarked upon the
similarity between the two children, he
immediately .wired Dr. Marvin the fol-

lowing message:
"Child held is not Horace.
"Convinced these are the parties

Murphy trailed.' Believe they know
more than has been disclosed. Wire
your convictions."

The parties Detective Murphy of De-

laware trailed through Saratoga county
spent a night about six weeks ago at
Mechanicsville, where the close resem-

blance of the boy to the published
photographs of Horace Marvin caused
a family named Barber to write Dr.
Marvin their suspicions. Detective
Murphy was sent to Mechanlscville
where the trail ended, although he re-

mained there until recently when he
was called to Dover by Dr. Marvin,
who statei that he could not bear
further expense in that direction, hav-

ing become convinced that the clue was
futile and that his boy was nearer
home.

The Mechanicsville clue is the only
definite trace Dr. Marvin has been able
to find. Allen, who vs arrested as
the suspected abductor, is to be taken
back to Catskill to answer to the
charge of jumping a board bill. The
woman and boy have been released.
Mr. Standish will remain In Glovers-
ville until he hears from Dr. Marvin.

Gold Held Labor Trouble Settled.

Goldfleld, Nev April 21. An agree-
ment was signed to-d- by the execu-

tive committee of he mine owners ana
the officers of Miners Union, No. 220,
Goldfield district, which terminates the
lockout and labor struggle of the last
seven weeks. -

Cubans Pray for Rain.

Havana, April 21. Prayers were of-

fered in all the churches throughout
the island to-d- for rain, which has
not fallen for six months. The country
is parched, many cattle are dying and.
forest fires are devasting various sec-

tions.

Russian Governor Assassinated.
Eostov-on-Do- n, Russia, April 21. The

vice governor of the prison was sbnt
dead in the streets here y. His
assassin was arrested.

PASTORATE IN NEW YORK

CHURCH OVERFILLED TO HEAR
I

POWERFUL AND POPULAR

BRITISH DIVINE.

Hundreds Turned Away J. D. Rocke-

feller, Jr., Present in the Morning

and His Father In the Evening A

Minister of Athletic Build A Strik-

ingly Strong Resemblance to Roos-

eveltEnters New Field With Hu-

milityProblem of Immigration
This the Great Question.

New York, April 21.Rev. Charles F.
Aked, D. D., for sixteen years the pow- -

erful and popular pastor of the second
largest protestanti church in England,
where he gained a wide reputation by ,

successful campaigns for civic decency
and against all forms of vice, to-d-

formally transferred his activities to
America, and assumed the pastorate
of the Fifth Avertue Baptist church of
this eity. Dr Akei's labors at Liver- -

pool, where he was pastor of Pembroke
Chapel, drew the attention not only of
all England, but even of Europe be- -,

cause of his extraordinary ability as a
preacner, tne wide range 01 ms oroaa,
practical sympathies and his energetic
support of every movement calculated
to benefit the people. Dr. Aked first
preached at the Fifth Avenue church
early last winter and left a deep im-

pression upon the members. Subse-

quently a call went out to him to serve
as pastor of. this influential. New York;
church, a call which received the earn-
est endorsement of John D. Rockefel-
ler, who is one of the pillars of the
Fifth Avenue congregation.

The new minister's sermon to-d-

was in the nature of a message to the
American people given with all due
modesty, but with an earnestness of
purpose. SDr. Aked declared he was
here to preach to all men to take his
place with the leadws of all the
churches, and to summon all his en-

ergies to battle with the problems that
trouble American life. He could not,
he declared join a narrow church. His
Is to be the ministry of reconciliation
unfettered and unbounded, he said.

Enthusiasm and absolute sincerity
the dominating trait of Dr. Aked's ser-

vice, were reflected In the audience
which gathered to greet him y.

The unpretentious and modestly pro-

portioned, edifice which stands close to
Fifth avenue on West Forty-sixt- h

street brought out many people anx-
ious to hear, the salutory of the preach-.e- r

known to two continents, indeed so
many came that hundreds were unable
to find nl80 v'.'h'.n.

Prominent among those present was
John D, Rockefeller, Jr., Mr. Rockefel
ler, sr., Was not present at the morn
ing service but participated in the ev
ening exercises.

Dr. Aked proved an unconventional
preacher. lil statute the comparatively
young Englishman is well above the
middle height with a square pair of
shoulders topping an athletic frame, '

He has a strikingly strong face and
his audience was not slow to perceive
a resemblance to President Roosevelt.

(Continued on Sixth Page.)

BENEDICT GIMBLE WORSK.

Disgraced Philadelphia Merchant Has
Little Chance of Recovery.

New York, April 21. Late ht

the condition of Benedict Girnbel, the
Philadelphia merchant, who attempted
suicide at Hoboken Friday night, took
a turn tor tne worse ana it was ed

that he could not live more than
a few hours.

Mr. Glmbel cut his throat and the ar
teries In both wrists In the Palace ho
tel, Hoboken, after his arrest oin a
serious charge in New York, and his

hnii nsino- a hrnkpn triass

pitcher for the purpose. He lost a
great der' of blood before he was taken
to the hospital and in spite of the fact
that the physicians have made a hard
fight to save his life it has been an up
hill effort from the start. While the
doctors have not given absolutely up
all hope they admit that the
chance of his recovery is very small.

Mr. Gimbel's wife and brothers from
Philadelphia and Milwaukee were at
his bedside ht as well as his fam
ily physician from Philadelphia,

INFATUATED GIRL SUICIDES.

Feared She Would Lose the Love of the
Man She Adored.

New York, April 21. Because she was
afraid she was losing the love that
meant more than life fo her, Isabel!

Bouttelot, a pretty French girl, killed
herself last night having sought hes
lover's room as the place to die.

Louis Belleville, a member of the or-

chestra at Hammersteln's Manhattan
opera house, found the body of the girl
in his room early y. She had writ-
ten a letter telling him that life was
no longer worth living.

Early in the evening the girl passed
through the restaurant on the ground
floor of the boarding house, and climb-

ing on a fence in the backyard reached
a flre escape which led to her lover's
room. Once in the room she stopped
all the crevices in the windows and
doors and turned on two gas jets.

Fell Dead at Telephone.
Columbus, O., April 21 John Orson

Johnston, 54 years oil, president and
general manager of the Columbus Gas
and Fuel company, fell dead to-d- at
the telephone in his home just as he
had finished a conversation with his
family physician. Mr. Johnston had
ieen in ill health for a year.

FREIGHT TRAFFIC MANAGER OF

NEW YORK, NEW HAVEN

AND HARTFORD.

Stricken With Neuralgia of the Heart

Shortly After Dinner Not Well for

Last Several Weeks, But His Death

Quite Unexpected A Railroad Man

of AVide Experience Had Occupied

Important Positions With a Number

of Lines.

Edgar I Somers, freight traffic man-

ager of the New Tork, New Haven and
Hartford railroad since 1903 died at his
home, 732 Orange street, about 11

o'clock Saturday night, of neuralgia of
the heart. ...

Although he had not been well for
the past six or seven weeks he' hadi

been at the office every day until a
week ago last Thursday and his death
was quite unexpected. He ,was out
Saturday afternoon and at dinner in
the evening was In good spirits and
discussed various matters with mem-

bers of his family. Shortly after din-

ner he was attacked with heart failure.
He was assisted to his room where he
died suddenly several hours later. .

He is survived by a widow, a son,
Paul, and a daughter, Harriet. Inter-
ment will be at Oak Woods cemetery,
Chicago. There will be services at the
house' here at 7:30 o'clock
evening, with Rev. Dr.' Stewart Means,
rector of St. John's P. E. church as
officiating clergyman. On Tuesday
morning the start for the west will be
made at 9:35, the journey being taken
over the New York Central, Lake Shore
and Southern lines.' On arrival at the
cemetery at Chicago a short service
will be held at the chapel at 3 o'clock
in the afternoon, April 24. '

Edgar L. Somers was born at Cuya-

hoga Falls, Ohio, May 6, 1849, and be-

gan his career as a railroad man in
1875. In January two years later, he
became agent for the Commercial Ex-

press and the Michigan Central, Grand
Trunk and Erie lines, and the follow- -'

ing year became agent for the E. and
P. Dispatch and the International
lines, he countinued in that capacity
four years and then occupied a similar
ofiice with the Erie and North Shore
line. In 1893, Mr. Somers became agent
of the Blue and Canada Southern lines
at Chicago and In December of that
same year was made western agent of
the New York Central and West Short,
line with his office at Chicago. This
position he occupied until June 1, 1903,
when he came to ti"5 Ivew York, New
Haven and Hartford railroad as gen-

eral' trpff.e manager, the position he
bcli at the time of his death.

MISSING BOY LOCATED.

Italian Lad Deserted by Parents to Be

Brought Up By Uncle.

Guilford, April 21. A long search for

Tony Socha, ended here to-d- when
the boy was found in the rooms of a
barber, Adolph Christine, by Joseph
Socha, a well-to-d- o resident of d,

and urtcle of the boy, and Mi-

chael Brennan, an employe of the Wal-lingfo- rd

postoflice, who came here with
authority from County Commissioner
J. D. Walter, to take the boy away.

Christine took the boy from the coun-
ty home, November, 1901. To-da- y he
refused to let him go saying that he
would release him next month when;
Tony will be 18 years old.

The boy had been deserted, it Is said,
by his mother and had been sent to the
county home when very young. For a
long time the boy's relatives had been
unable to locate him. Michael Bren
nan became Interested and appealed to
the state Ancient Order of Hibernians
for help in the search. Through the
order the service of Michael Kenealey,
of Stamford, and Senator McGovern, of
Hartford, were enlisted and they in
turn wrote to Commissioner Walter'ln
regard to the matter. The result of
their queries was made known to
Tony's relatives, who interview Com-

missioner Walter with the result that
they wero given the address of the boy
and authority to come for him. It is
understood that when he goes to his
uncle's home he will be furnished every
advantage Including a good education.

LABORERS AFTER ROOSEVELT.

Committee Want II Im to Withdraw
"Moyer-Haywoo- d" Remark.

New York.April 21. The Central Fed
erated union to-d- appointed a com-

mittee to visit Washington and if pos-
sible secure an interview with Presi-
dent Roosevelt. The committee was in-

structed to request the president to
matte a pudhc wnnarawai or ms re-

ported reference to Moyer and Haywood
in connection with the recent Harriman
letter incident.

Chicago, April 21. President Roose
velt was made the object of denuncla
tcry resolutions passed unanimously to
day by the Chicago Federation of La
bov for referring to President Charles
H. Moyer and Secretary William D.
Haywood of the Western Federation of
Miners as undesirable citizens. The
action followed a dramatic speech by J.
E. Morgan, a member of the Western
Federation of Miners.

Canadian Coal Strike.

Ottawa, Ont., April 21. The minister
of labor will name a third member for
the investigation board which is to
take up the coal strike in the Canadian
northwest At the depart-
ment of labor the belief prevajs that
the men will return to work as soon as
the full board has beea appointed.

PLAINTIFFS IN SUIT "MAKE

PROPSITION TO EXPEDITE
LEGISLATION.

Suggest That Each Side Name Three

Competent Men Who, at Various

Convenient Hours, Be Allowed to

Visit Mrs. Eddy, and by Observation

and Conversation Qualify Themselves

as Witnesses for or Against Gen-

eral Streeter Declines to Discuss

Mctter.

Concord, N. H., April 21. Counsel for
the plaintiffs In the suit brought by
relatives as "next friends" of Mrs.

Mary Baker G. Eddy against Calvin H.

Frye and others, including officers of
the Coristlan Science church, to secure
an .accounting of Mrs. Eddy's estate,
made public ht a letter which is

alleged to have been sent by them to
Mrs. Eddy's counsel, General Frank S.

Streeter, on March 12. According to

attorneys for the plaintiffs, no answer
to this letter has been received.

The first part of the letter, which is
of considerable length, refers to the
claim made by the "next friends" that
Mrs. Eddy is of infirm mind and un-

able to understand and protect her

property rights, and contains some

quoted denials from General Streeter
and others of this allegation. The let-

ter then continues:
"In view of these denials, we have

the honor to ask you to assent to cer-

tain steps designed to ascertain the
truth concerning Mrs. Eddy's present
and past condition, and to expedite lit-

igation.
"Unfortunately we fiave not free ac-

cess to Mrs. Eddy's presence, as you
have, and we should reluctantly under-

take to force our witnesses into her
house under circumstances which might
prove disturbing or injurior to her, not-

withstanding the confidence of yourself,
Mr. Baker and other gentlemen that
she is capable of so much labor and
endurance as you have described.

"But you (have the free right of en-

trance to Mrs.' Eddy's house and can

readily secure admittance and consid-

erate. Interviews with her or the
nesses by whom her condition of body
and mind is to be establlsnea in me.
&nding legal proceedings.
A'We therefore purpose that you se-!- 3t

three competent gentlemen and
that we select three others, and that,
at various convenient fiours, the six be
allowed .to visit Mrs. Eddy and by ob-

servation and conversation qualify
themselves to be witnesses for or

agalhst our contention; no one but
these six persons to be allowed to talk
to her and not more than six addition-
al persons, selected in the same way,
to be permitted to be present. Short-

hand writers may attend to take down

all that Is said, or may be excluded
and nothing taken down, as you prefer.
Of course we do not suggest that other
proper persons shall not see Mrs. Eddy
at suitable times.

"We are confident that you and the
counsel for the defendant will welcome
toe offer of ours as purposing a wise

and considerate method of expediting
litigation."

The letter Is signed by William E.

Chandler, Martin & Howe, and John
W. Kelley, as counsel for the "next
friends."

General Streeter, when asked to-

night about the letter, said that he did

not care to make any comment on it.

MAKE INJUNCTION PERMANENT.

Bill Filed for Osceola Company Against

the Calnmet & Hecla.

Grand Eapids, Mich., April 21. A bill

in equity filed In the federal court here
in behalf of A. S. Bigelow, of Boston,

president of the Osceola copper mine,
to make permanent toe temporary in-

junction restraining the Calumet and
Hecla Mining company from voting its
shares of Osceola stock, was made pub-

lic yesterday. The bill was filed a week

ago.- -

The demand for a permanent injunc-

tion goes further than the preliminary
one, and asks that all purchases of
lands or mining properties In excess of
60,000 acres by the Calumet and Hecla

he set aside as illegal; that all such
'

purchases or acquirement of stock in

other mining corporations be rescinded

and the money so expended be restored
to Wie treasury of the defendant com-

pany; that the purchase of capital
stock in another corporation be declar-

ed unlawful, and that If any purchases
or contracts pending during operation
of the preliminary injunction be com-

pleted before final hearing in the case

they be set aside.

Captain Dies of Broken Heart.

Genoa, April 21. Captain Piccone, the
commander of the Navlgazione Italia
line steamer Sirio, which struck on the
rocks of Hormigas island, Spain, last
August and as a result of which three
hundred persons were drowned, died
here to-d- of a broken heart.

New Italian Warship Launched.

Spezia, April 21. King Victor Em-

manuel, the Duke of Genoa and a great
gathering of officials were present to-d- aj

at the successful launching of the

protected cruiser .Roma. The 'vessel is
considered one of the strongest types
of modern warships.

Body of Missing Theatrical Manager.

Newt York, April 21. A body, sup
posed to be that of Peter J. Kennedy, a
well known theatrical manager, who
disappeared in December last, was
found in the water ht at the foot
of Van Zrunt street, South Brooklyn,

Addresses 2,000 Young Men tn ym.-- w .
A. Lecture Course.

Springfield, Mass., April 21. William
J. Bryan addressed an audience jst 2,008
men at the Court Square theater in the
Young Men's Christian association lec
ture course this afternoon. His subject
was The Pnnce of Peace ' and ha
made no reference to politics.

Mr. Bryan arrived early in the day
from Providence, accompanied by
Judge Henry G. Newton and Alexande
Tioup, both of New Haven. After iha
lecture here he left for Pittsfleld to de-

liver the same address in that place.'' '

Pittsfleld, Mass., (April 21. Mr. Bryan
reached Pittsfleld , from Sprinefleli
shortly after 6 o'clock this evening. Aft
er attending a dinner given in his hon.
oi by Judge John C. Crosby, whose
guest he is while here, he went to the
Colonial theater where he delivered a
lectur undr the auspices of the Y. Mi
c. a.

New Thought Metaphysical Alliance.

Boston, April 21. The New Thought
Metaphysical alliance began a three
days' convention at Chickering hall
here y. Rev. Alfred H. Brown,
secretary of the alliance, presided at
the opening meeting this afternoon and
addresses were delivered by Prof. Jo-si- ah

Royce of Harvard university,
whose subject was "Some Social As-

pects of Mental Therapeutics;" Richard
C. Cabot, M. D., of Boston, and Henry
Wood of Cambridge.

Shipping News.

New Tork, April 21. Arrived: Steam-
er Etruria, Liverpool.

Scllly, April 21. Passed: Steamer'
Noordam, Rotterdam and Boulogne for
New York.

Southampton. April 21. Arrived:
Steamer New York, New York.

Liverpool, April 20. Arrived: Steam-
ers Bohemian, Boston; 21st TJmbria,
New York. ;

Liverpool, April 21. Sailed: Steamer
Bostonian, Boston.

Naples, April 21. Sailed: Steamer
Cretic, New York.

Plume, April 20. Sailed: Steamer
Carpathla, New York.

Moville, April 20. Sailed: Steamer
Columbia, New York.

Bremen, April 20. Sailed: Stoamer
Grossned Kurfurst, New York (and
passed Dover 21st.)

Queenstown, April 21. Sailedl
Steamer Lucaula, New York,
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"IDEALS OF PATRIOTISM' number of companions, at the risk of
almost certain death, had driven an
old ship across the Bay of Santiago,
straight into the blazing guns of the
Spaniards. Toere Is something In our
blood that leaps in response to these
deeds; and we shall hold, I am sure,
that it is a poor patriotism that does
not glory in those achievements that
have come as the result of lives lost on f

Have You Sampled Our New Line of
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The assortment consists of a variety of patterns
that for appearance and quality have no equal.
They will please you on sight. Prices start from
I2c. Forty patterns to select from.

You are cordially invited to Inspect our new
lines at our newly enlarged and commodious ware-room- s.

We also handle the finest line of Carpets,
Rugs and Lace Curtains shown in the city.

would ha.ve us believe that peace Is to
be maintained at any price. Ve listen
to their arguments; we respect them
for their whole-soule- d devotion to a
great cause, but we cannot be persuad-
ed into thinking teat the solution of
the world problem is quite so simple
as they suppose. If men were what
they ought to be but men are not; if
nations were what they ought to be-- but

nations are not. Herein lies the
difficulty, and it is one that the eager
reformer too easily overlooks. Practi-
cal men who have to do with tiie ad-

ministration of affairs in business and
politics may, and often due, have a
deep appreciation of the ideal, but they
know that it must be approached by
slow and painful steps. Peace is to be
attained, but first foundations of justice
are to be laid.

It may be that some will contend that
the New Testament, and especially the
teaching of Jesus, Is against this prin-

ciple established by toe text, that right-
eousness should come before peace.
Does not Jesus teach that men are to
have peace at any cost, that they are
to refuse, under all circumstances, to

fight? Is not His teaching of
to evil the very key, as Tol-

stoy supposes it, to the gospel?
Let me answer by reminding you that

Jesus in this teaching was speaking of
the individual and not of society organ-
ized into nations. I do not mean tiiat
His teachings have no national signifi-
cance. I mean simply that He was not

If
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A SEBXOX PREACHED BY JtEV.

JtKTEMAS J. HAYXES.

The Xew Ideal of World Peace as Sug-

gested by the Recent Peace Confe-

renceRighteousness and Justice Our

First Duty The New Ideals Call for

Same Virtues as Old Contest of

Arms.

The following sermon was preached
by Rev. Artemas Jv Haynes in the
United church yesterday morning. Rev.
Mr. Haynes has just returned from the
peace conference, and his sermon on
"New Ideals of Patriotism" has to do
with the subject wftlch was there con
sidered.

Mr. Haynes' text was: "And he shall
judge among the nations, and shall re-

buke many people: and they shall beat
their swords into ploughshares, and
their spears into pruning-hooks- "

Isaiah ii., i.
The sermon in full is as follows:
Tttese are the words of a great Ideal- -

1st, spoken more than seven centuries
before our Christian era. Twenty-fiv- e

hundred years before Emmanuel Kant
wrote of the "sweet dream of perpet-
ual peace" Isaiah saw in vision a fed- -

erated world. . To men In that age it
must have seemed, as it seems to men
in this, a dream of the Impossible. Is

jit not true, however, that all the great
achievements of civilization have re-

sulted from the fact teat men dared to
attempt the ideal, refused to believe
that what ought to be could not be? It
is the glory of our humanity that the
ideals of to-d- become the realities of

And of all the ideals that
were ever shaped out of poets' dream
or prophets' vision, this of a world-

wide peace, a universal brotherhood, Is

undeniably the grandest. He who sets
this idea before him, makes it the ob-

ject of his thought, his desire, his ef-

fort, may know that he Is under the
impelling of the highest motive that
can enter Into the life of man on the
earth.

May I say a personal word by way of

introducing the sermon that I have
prepared this morning? As some of
you know, I was appointed by, this
churcft a delegate to the peace congress
held last week in New York. I was
also one of L delegation appointed by
the mayor to represent the city. Be-

cause of this It appeared to me fitting
that my sermon this morning should be
in the nature of a report. This had
seemed a simple matter at first. I felt
sure that where other men were saying
so much I could find something to say.
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the discussions so jpig ts the foundation of all high
and the solid arguments and apt quo
tations so abundant, that I found my-

self caught in an embarrassment of
riches. I thought, as I often do, of
what Mr. Darwin said ln bis Journal of
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travels in South America, that the pruning-hooks.- " This Is to be the rs

grew ln places In such profusion J cotne of tlle long struggle stretching it- -
as to tangle and clog trie wneeis 01 nis sef acr0S3 the ages. Where righteous-wago- n.

I had gone hoping to get hold 'es9 Bhall be established peace will be
of some great thought, and so many assured. All the energies that have
were presented to me that I found it g(me into war and the preparation for
difficult to get hold of any one of them ; war Wjj at last be turned Into peace- -
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many battlefields.
Nevertheless, I am prepared to main-

tain that the highest courage is not dis-

played under the intoxicating influence
of a cavalry charge. How many of you
have read the story of Father Damien
giving himself up voluntarily, to die of
the most loathsome of all diseases, in
order that he might minister to the out-
casts of a leper colony? Where in the
annals of warfare, will you find a deed
to match that? Where is it surpassed
in heroism except in that tragedy upon
the cross? And Is not this ' cross of
which I speak the supreme call to the
highest heroism? For what does the
cross mean? "It means death," men an-

swer. It means something more than
that;' it means not atone that Jesus
died other men have done the same- -it

means that He laid down His life.
He lived for men in social service; and
such complete giving of His life in-

volved, as It happened, His death. The
giving of Himself in death was only an
incident in that larger giving of him-
self in life. I would have you sieze up-

on that thought and fasten it upon your
minds." Has not the time' come to say,
and to stand by the declaration, that
there Is something larger for a, maff to
do than to die for his country, and
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was banquetted at the Pattrochi. But ,

this feast was his undoing. He was
spied upon by a follower of the mur-
dered pretender and the word was pass-
ed to Petrosini and Archiopolll, New
York's Italian detectives. Their sub-

sequent descent upon fhe east side un-

derground resort ended the bandit's lib-

erty.
Alfano is young not much over thirty--

five and of lithe and graceful build.
His face, of dark Italian regularity,
would be insistently handsome if It
were not marred by an ugly scare ex--

(Continued on Sixth Page.)
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dealing with the problems of govern-
ment, nor with the administration of
Justice. Even so uncompromising an
Interpreter of Tolstoy as Mr. Ernest
Crosby admits that Tolstoy is wrong in

making the word "enemy," as used by
Jesus, apply to nations rather than in-

dividuals. The most careless reading
of the sermon on the mount must con-

vince one that Jesus' statements iiave
a purely personal application.

Again, Jesus does not deny the right
to oppose evil for the sake of others, or
in the Interests of a great cause. He
would not fight for Himself, but He
would fight for the oppressed. When
the cause was that of His Father's
temple Ho did not hesitate' to bind up
the wfilp of cords and to use It. Not
t0 pursue thIs phase of the subject too
fa, Ipt nv briefly that unlimited
yielding to wrongdoing unless I have
wholly misread the New Testament is
to violate, not alone the teaching, but
the spirit of the great Master as well.
Divest these passages in the sermon on
the mount of tfieir oriental symbolism,
take inhto consideration those to whom
Jesus was speaking, and His purpose
In addressing them, remember that His
words were for guidance in Individual
lives, and not the statement of laws for
the control of society do this and you
will find that the first principle of our
text that justice has the right of way,
toat men are to seek to establish right- -

achievement in national life.
I think the ;ay is now clear to pass

to the second" statement In the text
"And they shall beat their swords into
nlnuehstiares.' and their spears into

ful occupations. What I would have

you notice here Is the statement that
the very weapons of warfare are con-

verted into the implements of peace.
The prophet does not say that the peo-

ple will give up making swords and
begin to make ploughs; they will

change the swords Into plows. The
same metal that went into toe spear
will go into the pruning-hoo- k.

Here Is a thought that takes us a

long way, if I am not mistaken, ln the
consideration of our subject, "The New
Ideals of Patriotism." These ideals are
to call out in men the same qualities of

character, develop the same virtues, as
did the old contests at arms. All of
manhood that was associated with, the
sword will be associated with the plow.
The heroism of the spear is to be trans-
mitted into something finer yet. If the
old virtues that came, confessedly, out
of the bitter strifes of war were to de-

part from the earth when armies were
disbanded and navies fell into decay,
then we might well pause in our world-

wide endeavor to establish pence. But
these virtues will not depart. The

struggles of citizenship, the call to so-

cial justice, the endeavor so to change

ferred many benefits upon the race,
out of it have come courage, devotion
to great causes, unselfishness and sac
riflce. The world has not been wholly
wrong ln crowning the soldier a iiero.
It is not, however, with simple heroism
that we are now concerned, but with
the highest heroism; and I put forth
the claim that there are fields of dan-

ger that call for a riigher courage than
that displayed Upon any field of battle.
I would not withhold due praise to
those who have charged into the flame
of death, who have lost themselves in
the war of cannon and musketry. 'I
would riot have our boys and young
men forget toe deed of Leonidas and
his Spartans. 'I should not like to think
that they could read with steady pulse
the story of those English soldiers who
fired their last shell and then stood to
order, singing the national anthem as
tney went to their death. It was a
pure flame of patriotic feeling that
swept our land from ocean to ocean
when the story was flashed over the
wires that a young lieutenant with a

99

In a vital and realizing way, The lar- -

ger. the building the more difficult to
iflnd the particular door through which
you wish to enter. Being a preacher, I
was convinced that the door for my
entrance into the subject was some

jtext. Accordingly I searched the Bible,
land I would not dare to tell how late
in the week I found the approurlate
text. In my ministry I have not been

particularly given to attendance upon
conferences. Some of the brethren pro
fess to find in them great spiritual up-

lift; I must confess that they usually
bring me down to Sunday morning un-

prepared. I hope, however, that this
Is not wholly true y.

It Is because tfMs text so. admirably
summarizes the things that pertain to
the great Ideal of which I have spoken,
it is because of this that I have chosen
it If you read it carefully you
will notice that It falls nuturally Into
two divisions. This is not an accident
of rhetoric; It arises out of tho logical
necessities of the subject. Let us con-

sider the first of these two utterances
"And he shall judge among the 'na-

tions, and shall rebuke many people."
I am not concerned now with any in- -
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the prophet s dream or peace, lie will
not indulge It at the expense of justice,
If there is to be any choice between
the two, then peace must be sacrificed,
Judgment Is placed, as It should be
placed, at the very, gateway of the
text.

This, as you may recall, was the ex-

act note struck by President Roosevelt
in his letter to the peace' congress. "I
beseech you," iio wrote, "to remember
that it Is our bounden duty, to work for
peace, yet it is even more our duty to
work for righteousness and justice. It
is 'righteousness that exalts the na-

tion,' and though normally peace is the
handmaid of righteousness, yet, if they
are ever at odds, It is righteousness
whose cause we must espouse."

There are t':se, to be sure, who chal
lenge this position. Mr. Carnegie, for
instance, took issue with the president,
and in a statement, carefully prepared
and read to the conference, denied that
it was possible for the interests of peace
and righteousness ever to conflict. Cer
tain extreme advocates of disarmament
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The scene changes quickly to Ameri
ca and to the Italian settlement of New
York. The caniorra, like the mafia,
thrived and was fearer here too, with
all its sinister, machinations which baf
fled the police, even the Italian detec-
tives. By the New York camorra the
chief was greeted with many honors. A
feast was prepared in recognition of
the coming of the leader and Alfano
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to invest all his fortune in a bibble

project. Rossmore is powerless in the
clutch of this financial and political
combination, that has crushed him, and
hi impeachment and cermanent shame
seems inevitable. Hi3 arch enemy is

"Ready Money" Ryder, the money king,
who carries the United States in his
trousers' pockets, and recks nothing of

the right of justice that is an obstacle
to his ambition. At this juncture, Jef-

ferson iRyder, the son and heir of the
e, appears upon the

scene. He has been Shirley's compan-
ion on shipboard, has proposed marriage
to her, but is rejected by Shirley upon
her finding that his father is the cause
of her father's ruin. She determines to
prove her father guiltless of the
charges against him, and in further-
ance of this object succeeds in becom-

ing an inmato of the Ryder household
under an assumed name. Shirley wins
the love and affections of every member

illness ofsenaior farrel of
the sevesteexih.

Ceased Postponement of the Order of

the Day, the BUI Granting Gratuities

from the General Assembly Bill

Will Come Up Again

Prospect That Much Business

Will Be Attempted in Either House

This Week.

Hartford, April 22. The illness of

Senator Farrel, of the Seventeenth dis-

trict, last week necessitated a post
ponement of the order of the day made
for last Tuesday, the measure under
consideration being the bill prohibiting

.ramuiBS lroni me Kenoiai ocuiu...
This bill was reported from toe com--

mittee on legislative expenses, of which
Senator Farrel is the chairman, ana nas
been on the senate calendar for weeks.
It was taken up at the senator's re-

quest Tuesday, April 9, and explained
at length by him and debated by Sena-

tor Judson. It was found that one or
two features of the measures would
work a hardship in the case of ttie
senate and house clerks, requiring a
considerable amount of work to be

Children's Coats
Slie 6 to 14 Tear.

(

A complete assortment in nil the newest materials, includ-

ing English Coverts, Army Blues and Grey Mixtures.. Satur-

day Specials,

$4 95 and $7.50

Waisfs
Suitable to wear with Tailor Suits, Silks, Rajahs and Pon--

gees, Foulards and Pine Linens.

Hale Lodge Still Gaining in numbers at me Dt. r mis uiu--

terday at the 10:30 mass. These ser--
j

Church, Lodge and Social News. Jvjces are being well attended.
"Universal Peace" was the topic of' This week the 'new motor boat built,

b3' Edward Sears will be taken to
the sermon delivered last evening at

Rcckawayi u to be used by hlf
the Grand avenue Baptist church the brother, L. H. Sears, who is a watch- -
the pastor, Rev. Charles G. Smith. The man ori the oyBter beds of Lancraft
topic was suggested by the recent peace Brog The boat wm taken across the
conference in New Tork in which Mr. g0un(j ori the deck of a schooner.
Smith was much interested. The text Fort Hale lodge is still climbing up In
chosen was "Blessed are the peacemak- -

membership and a one of the progres- -

ers, for the." shall be chosen the chll- - s;ve i0dges of the N. E. O. P. At the
dren of God." Mr. Smith said in part: iagt meeting two candidates were lni- -

"These matchless words, spoken on tiated and seven applications for mem- -
the hillside by Jesus nearly 2,000 years bershlp were received and placed on
ago, are known as the seventh beauti-- fiIe,
tude, the crown and glory of the oc- - xne announcement is made by Mr.
tave of blessings with which Jesus in- - ana Mra. Thomas P. Smallman of the
augurated His mission of peace. All engagement of their daughter, Miss
seven spring from one root, humility of Grace Amelia Smallman, to William

$4, $5 up to $15

Men's Spring
Hats

in the leading styles.

Men's Shirts
in a great variety of patterns.

. Trunks and Leather

Goods
by the best makers.

Prices the Lowest
We invi.e inspection from all

those interested.

The Brooks-Colli- ns Co.

795 Chapel St
, .SEW HAVEN, CONN.

P. s. Furs taicen on storage

done by them without compensation, committee, tnto the ranks of which it
In this work Is embraced the indexing waa ordered for review and delibera- -
of the journals. This has been paid for tion The has not ma(je fiends
by the two houses, as being outside of glnce the aiscussion concerning Its mer- -

tiheegular clerkship duties. It requires lts m tlle senate.
a large amount of time after the ad- - The committee on appropriations,
journment, and the compensation at (.lVhich visited the state insane hospital
most has been less than what the labor at jjorwlch and toe gtate normai school
was worth from a fair point of view. at willimantic last week, will continue
The bill, as It now stands, would cause that C0Urse with regard to public insti-th- e

clerks serious embarrassment and tut;ons generally in the state which
The measure will come up ceive public moneys. The committee is

again Tuesday, as order of the day, in enabled by these visits to see for itself
case Senator Farrel is able to be at the tne needs and merits of the institutions
Capitol. receiving help from the state. The

In presenting the bill two weeks ago committee has shown a liberal spirit in
the chairman of toe committee on leg- -

dealing wito the hospitals in the state,
lslative expenses made every point that ana nas tle interests of the educational
could be thought of in Its favor. He institutions strongly at heart,
showed a thorough understanding of The work 0f the state board of edu-th- e

issues Involved. It was, from the cation is likely to be given an airing
senator's standpoint, clear and con- - when tne debate is renewed in the g.

BUt it is more than evident ate concerning state aid for the smaller
that his views will be controverted in towns n supporting public schools.

, the senate by men who have, like Sen- - The statement made by Senafor Blakes-at- or

Farrel, hikh ideals of public ser--
e6i of New Haven, that he Is totally

Vice. The committee itself Is not whol- -
opposed to giving the secretary of toe

ly agreed on the measure. It Is not ex- - state Doard of education more author-pecte- d

that the bill will go through ltVi wln be backed by a good many in
without amendment favorable to the tne general assembly. Senators How-clerk- s,

whatever may be its fate in oth- - anJ A Middleton, of the Seventh, and
er respects. ,

'
Kalph M. Grant, of the Fourth district,

Senator Farrel's illness was greatly were wltll senator Blakeslee in. oppos- -

regretted at the capltol. and the best of Jng the enlargement of the secretary's
wishes were felt for him during the authority. A test issue was not made
week. He is popular on all sides, and at tne tjme of the debate, but Senator
a worthy representative of his district. mther, reported the bill, was
; It is not probable that much business cleariy surprised on account of the op- -

tendod a debate and participated at a
meeting of the Outlook club.

evening the Quinnipiac
Engine company will hold its regular
meeting, which will be the last previous
to the annual meeting. It is probable

'that the present board of officers will
be for another year. The

principal officers are: Foreman, L. !A. T.
Blake; assistants, W. A. Hadley and
C. A. Grosvenor; secretary, J. J. Farry;
treasurer, E. H. Farren.

Services of forty hours of adoration

Sylvester Beebe.
Mrs. w. R, Oownes, who retired at

the annual election from the preslden- -

Cy of the ladies' auxiliary of the Y. M.
c. A., after serving several years, has
jU8t received from the members a
handsome brooch of diamonds and
peari as Ql expression of appreciation
for her valuable services.

Henry Bonander of East Chapel
street has accepted the position as or-

ganist at the Walllngford Congrega-
tional church. .

For Thursday evening a concert will
be given in St, Andrew's church by the
Yale freshman glee club.

On Tuesday evening an Informal
dance will be' given by the Quinnipiac
Canoe club at Warner hall.

DANIELSON'S NEW INDUSTRY.

New Haven Capital In the Enterprise.
The International Oil Engine com-

pany of New York is to locato in Dan-lelso- n.

Treasurer L. J. Coburn of the
Industrial Manufacturing company of
New Britain has just closed a deal

whereby the International company
will move Its entire equipment from
Stamford and .Peabody, Mass., to the
new; factory at Industrial place, In
the plant, Danlelson, which will be com-

pleted in a few days. The Oil Engine
company has bought the plant.
' The negotiations have been going on
with the Industrial officers and the
manufacturing committee of the board
of trade at Danlelson for the past six
weeks.

The Engine company will employ
about 100 skilled mechanics and it ex-

pects to be In operation In sixty days.
Major J. W. Cheney of South Man-

chester,: Mr.- 'Downs of the firm of
Benedict & Downs of New Haven, Colo-
nel Jarman years ago with John G.
North & Co., New Haven, and Mr. F.
Goodrich of Hartford, andi Walter B.
Hatch of New York, comprise the
board of directors of the International
Oil Engine ' company. This company
makes kerosene oil engines and em-

ploys all men! It has bought five acres
of land and expects to build more fac-
tories soon.--

TWO GRASS FIRES.
' One Near Bishop's Gate and the Other

; on Prospect Street.
About a quarter of twelve yesterday

morning No. 10's chemical was called
out to a still alarm of fire near Bish-
op's Gate, at the foot of East Rock.
Some one had started a small fire and
the wind, which was much In evidence
about that time, spread the blaze, mak- -,

ing so large a fire that a still alarm
was necessary. "

.

Shortly after 4 o'clock yesterday aft- -
ernoon No. 8's chemical was called out
to a grass fire on Prospect street.
There was no damage at either of these
fires.

PHYSICAL WELFARE.

Lecture by Dr. C. G. Lang This
Evening.

The New Haven Physical Education
society will meet, this evening at 8
o'clock in the Y. M. C. A. building. Dr.
C. G. Lang, physical director of the Y.
M. C. A., will deliver an address on
"The Physical Welfare of the Commu-
nity at Large." The public is invited.

OA0TOIIIA.
Bean th Ttl9 Kintl Havs Always B0Dlit

NEW PASTOR PREACHES.

.Rev. Mr. Wilson ' at Epworth M. Et
Church.

Rev. Mr. Wilson, the new pastor of
tEpworth Methodist Episcopal church,
was present at the services yesterday
an 3 preached two fine discourses. His
morning theme was based on the words
found in First Corinthians, third chap-
ter and ninth verse: "We are laborers
together with God." The speaker in
earnest and Impressive words outlined
his work, and exhorted his hearera to
be diligent in the service of God an
be ever mindful of the fact that the
work niust be done through the Instru-
mentality of man aided by divine pow
er. Rev. Mr. Wilson created a very
favorable Impression o nail of those
who heard him. The prospect for in-

creasing interest and. good work looks
bright and encouraging at Epworth.

DEVOTIONAL SERVICES AT CEN-.TE- R

CHURCH.
Yesterday afternoon the devotional

services at Center church drew a large
and appreciative audience. The hour
wa3 a deeply interesting and refresh-
ing one. The earnest and impressive

AN 0FFR
To the Wea and Weary

Women of New Haven
"There are hundreds of women in this

vicinity who are dragging themselves
through life In pain and misery, with-
out vitality, strength or health,'; said
our local druggist, Mr. William H.
Hull. "They get no happiness out of
life and are Just in a condition to be at-
tacked by almost-- any disease, ' Tiieyneed a vitality-makin- g and strength-creatin- g

tonic.
"Now, at our expense, we want to

ask every such woman to try our cod
liver preparation, VInol, which con-
tains, besides tonic iron, the medicinal
elements of cod liver oil, but o oil or
grease. It is delicious to take, creates
a healthy appetite, makes pure, rich,
red blood, and gives strength and vigorto every organ of the body better than
any medicine we have

(store, and when a woman' ig' in this
condition it makes life worth living.

"Wfoen we say 'at our expense we
mean that if the medicine you buy from
us and pay for does not benefit you we
win reiuna every cent of it cheerfully,and thug you try it at our expense."Hull's Corner Drug Store. .,

Note. While we are sole agents for
Vinol In New Haven, it is now for saleat the leading drug store in nearlyevery town and city in the country.
Look for the Vinol agency In yourtown. Hull's Corner Drug Stores, cor-
ner State and Chapel streets; corner
Howard and Congress avenues.

spirit and love to God and man. The
influence of these potential words has
been deepening and widening during all
the ages that have Intervened to this
hour and only yesterday they received
a striking Illustration of fulfillment. I
refer to those remarkable and epoch- -

making meetings held in Carnegie hall,
New York, under the auspices of the
National Arbitration and Peace Asso-

ciation, Andrew Carnegie being the
president and moving spirit of it all.
These delegates from the various cou-

ntries of Europe here combined with
American statesmen in conferring as to
ways and means to bringing about uni-

versal peace, on the basis of practical
equity, righteousness and brotherhood.
This conference is bound to have a fa?
reaching effect and unless all signs fall
the second International conference,
soon to be held at the great peace pal
ace, at The Hague, will bring things to!
pass which will prove to be the be-

ginning e the end of carnage and brut-
al blood shedding between
Christian nations. Wars will not all
cease till the mlllenlum, that Is sure;
but they will be righteous wars waged
by men of God for peace and liberty.

"I believe that tb peace society to
be effective must recognize God and
crown him Lord of all, thus must make
the precepts of the Bible their funda-
mental basis, and they must make the
religion of Jesus that is, moral and
spiritual righteousness their propa-
ganda. Then shall the war drums
throb no longer and the battle flags be
furled, "In the parliament of man, the
federation of the world.' "

The New Haven Congregational club
will hold its April meetihg at the Grand
avenue Congregational, church this eve-

ning. At 6:30 the, ladles guild will
serve supper In the large Sunday school
room of the church and,' preparations
have been made to provide entertain-
ment for about 200 at the tables. This
will be followed by a social hour and at
8 o'clock the club will assemble in the
auditorium ot the -- hu.-iji .to listen to
an address on "Our Changing Social
Conditions," by Prof. George L. White
of Smith college,' Northampton, Mass.
The Nevln ladles' quartet will '.render
several selections. It is expected that
this meeting will be largely attended.

The death of Mrs. William O. Harvey
took place at her home, 635 Quinnipiac
avenue, Saturday. She' was a member
of the First Baptist church, and tne
pastor, Rev. Dr. Lent, and Rev,
Charles G. Smith, will officiate at the
funeral services to take place at her
late residence Tuesday at 2:30 p. m.

Members of the various societies of
the King's Daughters of Fair Haven
will be interested to know that Mrs.

Balllngton Booth, head of the Volunteer
movement of America, will speak at the

Trinlty M. E. church on the evening of

May 16. This Is to be held on the day
of the annual meeting of the New Ha
ven union of King's Daughters,

With the temperature down to 28

yesterday morning it was not a very
balmy day. while the wind did not
blow as hard as on Saturday when its
speed was thirty miles an hour, old
boreas was still on deck.

Frederick Brockett of the Fbxon dis-

trict has returned from Seattle, Wash.,
after a stay of two months.

Next Thursday evening members of
the Outlook club of the Grand avenue

Baptist church will attend a meeting of
the Men's club of the Howard avenue

Baptist church and will participate In
a debate on the question "'Resolved,
That labor unions are a benefit to the
working man." At a meeting held in

words of the speaker, Rev. Dr. New-
man Smyth, andi the choice and up-

lifting music were greatly enjoyed by
all present. "What is man' that Thou
are mindful of him," was the theme ,

of the speakers remarks. "The thought
expressed by the Psalmist," said Dr. '

Smyth, "has been in the minds of men
in all the ages. Man is great but his
greatness is his dependance on God.
Of himself he is nothing. Man Jg great-e- st

when he realizes his true Te'iSxtffftf"'
ship; when he says: I am because God
is. And to know our own worth we
must know Christ."

ho would represent its highest intel
ligence. From that time till now there
has been no abler or more intelligent
set of men in the legislature than at
present.

Two years ago, when the first senate
of thirty-fiv- e members was organized,
the ability and standing of ta mem-

bership was recognised far and Vide.
It was a body of men that would not
suffer from comparison with the senate
of any state in the Union. The pres-
ent senate is as strong and well equip-
ped as its predecessor of two years ago.
It has reached the high-wat- er mark of
1878, and its work in the end will be of
the higiiest value and importance. The
house contains a large number of able
men, representing the intelligence of
Connecticut steadily and unfalteringly.
Its work will also be done without let
or hindrance.

It Is well worth while to make this
study of the two branches of the gen- -

eral as8embly. The work that remains
t0 De aone by tnig body will DS under--

taken in foe same gplrit that has been
Bh0wn since the opening of the session.
The body of law that will be enacted
will reflect honor both on the executive
and legislative departments of the
state.

The bill which was, reported by the
committee on appropriations some
weeks ago, requiring itemized expense
accounts from the judges of the su-

perior and supreme courts, has not been
returned to the senate by the judiciary

cosm0n which it encountered.

ERTAIXMEXTESTS.

New Haven Theater.
There is any amount of legitimate

fun, laughter, wit and endurable novel-

ty in the new comedy drama "The

Black Politician," which has been se-

lected to exploit'ttie 'rare talent's of the
Smart Set company, the most incom-

parable band of colored comedians,
dancers and artists in the theatrical
limelight. This monster attraction,
which combines sixty people, will be
seen at the New Haven theater to-

night, Tuesday and Wednesday nights.
"The Black Politician' is wedded to
the most tuneful music one would care
to hear and embellished with enough
features to launch the most pretentious
stage offering. The play is in three
acts and deals with the excruciatingly
funny efforts of a humble negro to
break into the annals of noted politi-
cians. S. H. Dudley, an old favorite,
is the star, an das Hezeklah Doo Is a
victim of circumstances, the tool of two
scheming jokers, Walker Ties and
Flossie Conn, relicts of a stranded bur- -

lesque troupe. Walker and Conn, In
order to further their well laid plans
to corral a large roll of money so as to
stave off probably starvation, use poor
Hezeklah. To quote a popular slang
fivnresslnn TTpzpklnh "mfl.kea pnnii." As

a reward he recelves the hand in mar- -

rlage of Palora Boreland, the daughter
of one of the rival candidates,, with
whom he has been in love "for a long
time. The complications are side-splitti-

and interest Is not allowed to lag
even to the final curtain. . THe man-

agement has spared no expense in pro-

curing an elaborate scenic outfit with
appropriate stage settVngs and the cos-

tumes are lavish in the extreme. The
supporting company is of the best,
including a well drilled chorus, and the
usual matinee will be given on Wed-

nesday, and despite the strength of the
attraction the usual popular prices will
be maintained.

"THE LION AND THE MOUSE."
Perhaps never in the history of the

(American drama has a nlav received
such wlde advertising or met with such
B1I(SS as Charles Klein's nlav ct
American life, , "The Lion and the
Mouse,',' which comes to the New Ha-
ven theater on next Thursday evening
for a special engagement of three nights
and a Saturday matinee. "The Lion and
the Mouse" has become famous
throughout the country ancj not alone
has it run for nineteen consecutive
months at the Lyceum theater In New
York, but it has been seen in London
and every big city in the United States
from the Atlantic. to the Pacific, will
be produced in Australia next season
and is being translated into French
and German for production In Paris and
Berlin And all of this is not extra-
ordinary when it is taken into consid-
eration that the piece deals with the
three most important and Interesting
factors the world knows love, politics
and money and by the way the original
'New York cast and production will pre-
sent the play here, Including Edwin
Breese and Grace EHiston.

Briefly outlined the story is of the
ruin and disgrace of an honest upright
judge, Judge 'Rossmore, who has defeat-
ed certain illegal money making
schemes of a king of finance, John Bur-ke- tt

Ryder, known in the "Street" and
to his associates as "Ready Money Ry- -

"Why are you so antagonistic to
government ownership?" ,3

"Because I would rather limit some f
of these merger magnates to finance
than take a chanoe on them In pollf
lcs." Washington Star. ,;- I

of the household and makes herself es-

pecially invaluable to the money king.
A love story submerged in the early
part of the play suddenly becomes the
vital issue in the situation. Shirley is
successful in her venture in the affars
of her father and the happy termina
tion of her love story are accomplished
with rare skill and effect.

The sale of seats opens this morning.

i ' ' j
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GRACE ELLERTON "IN THE LION
AND THE MOUSE."

NOTES.
Ellen Terry's appearance here at the

New Haven theater on Friday night,
May's, in "Captain Brassbounds' Con-

version'' promises to be the most con-

spicuous theatrical event of the sea-sor- .l

! i ' - 3 r i ;

"The Little Cherub," the musical play
in which Hattle Williams comes to the
New Haven theater on Saturday, May
4, Is pronounced by Boston and New
York critics to be the daintiest, clean-es- t;

most tuneful and funniest enter-
tainment of many seasons.

Potl's New Theater.
EflBe Fay, the Belle of Avenue !A, and

a charming comedienne favorite, heads

the Poll bill this week.!' Miss Fay has
been a tremendous success in vaude-

ville, her pleasing personality arid

charm of manner captivating everyone.
"She will have a carefully selected list
in the most popular and te

I song hits and will render them In her
own peculiar style.

The bringing to this city of such a
big feature backed up by a very clever
list of vaudeville acts speaks well for
the managerial ability of Mr. Poll. He
hab selected Nlta Allen and her com-

pany in the comedy sketch written by
Will M. Cressy, entitled "In Car Two,
Stateroom One," as the added attraction
of the big bill. This Is said to be Cres-sy- 's

best effort in the comedy line and
he has certainly written some clever
comedy sketches. Miss Allen has a
very carefully selected company. Rid-

ing on another man's pass Is a very try-

ing ordeal and Cressy has made the
most of the situation.

One of the olio Is Billy Van, the late
minstrel star, who has usually one of
the best offering in vaudeville, Beatrice
McKenzhle,and Walter Shannon and
their company in the comedy creation,
"A Shine Flirtation." Beatrice McKen-zie,- "

was the prima donna of "The Ten-

derfoot" company, and Mr. Shannon
wa? the leading baritone of "The Mock,
ing Bird" company when Mabel Gil-ma- ii

was in the leading role. Both are
artists of superior ability and their ef-

forts with this offering should prove of
interest.

Rosaire and Doretta, "The Captain
and the Sailor," as the eccentrlques,
will be a novelty; Pierce and Mazee aa
the singing and dancing duo with num-
erous costumes changes; Valveno broth-
ers in equilibristic and gymnastic
stunts, and the electrograph, with new
motion picture series of views will com-

plete the bill.
Seats are now selling. Telephone 192.

Box office open 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

flllon Theater.
Gertrude Shlpman returns to the Bi-

jou this week for her farewell appear-
ance in stock. On Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday Miss Shlpman will be
seen In the title role in "Camille," and
on the remaining three days of the week
she will play the leading role of Sapho.
In both of these plays Miss Shlpman
has been seen to advantage and the
production of "Camille" is at the re-

quest of a large number of the Bijou's
patrons.

With the splendid double bill offered
for this week, the Bijou will close its
season. This popular playhouse has by
another successful season demonstrated
the fact that there is a demand for
the better class of plays when they are
well produced at popular prices. The
list of plays offered this season by the
stocks company has been a notable one
and the selection of Camille and Sapho
for the closing week will offer the i

strongest double bill ever offered in
this city at popular prices.

Mabel Miller Is engaged for all this
week in her illustrated songs. The sale
of seats for the entire week is now on
and orders may be left at the box office.

AMnny School Children Are
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders fJ,

children, used by Mother Gray, a nursk
in Children's Home. New York, break X
ud colds in 24 hours, cure feverlshness.

Win De attempted ; in rne senate or
house this week on account of the
Jamestown visit, in, which sq many of
the members are Interested. It will be
the first of May by the time the two
houses get settled down to work again
after the Jamestown function. The
amount of work on hand 1b much lar-

ger than at this stage of the session in
evious general assemblies. The most

!"nportant of the governor's recom-

mendations have not been acted upon,
and much time will be required for
their consideration.

The attorney-genera- l, Marcus H. Hol-com- b,

has drafted the constitutional
amendment abolishing the school fund,
but the house' committee which will
have it In charge has not yet held a
meeting to act on the ideas presented
by Governor Woodruff. The new state
library project, the state armory and
arsenal, and the good roads measure
have not been taken up except in a gen-
eral way.

The notion of bonding the state for
these necessary improvements is gain-

ing ground. At the present time that
seems to be the only way out of the
difficulties in the way. The state treas
ury will not admit of toe outlays being
made at once to go on with the work
that has been planned and reported fa-

vorably by different state commissions.
None of the work that must be done by
the general assembly this' year has
been unnecessarily

'
delayed. Both

houses are more than ordinarily capa
We. In 1879 the high-wat- er mark was

That was a crucial year in Connecticut
politics, and every effort was made in

W0ULDN?T GO BACK

To Old Days of Coffee Misery for Mil-
lions.

A N. Y. lady Is emphatic about cof-

fee, and In comparing her former con-

dition, when using it, with tier later
Improvement under Postum Food Cof-

fee,
"

says:
"We have used Postum Instead of

coffee for the past four years, and
have been greatly benefited by the
change.

"I have always had a weak stomach
from childhood, and about five years
ago one doctor told me I must leave off
coffee entirely. I thought I could not,
but tried it for a few mornings, using
cocoa In Its place, but tired of it.

"Then I went back to coffee and kept
getting worse, until my stomaoii was
unable to hold or digest much of any-

thing.
"One day I got hold of a little book-

let, 'The Road to Wellville.' I read it
and decided to try Postum.

"I got better as time went on, and we
nil learned to like it so well that now

" we use it to the exclusion of everything
else in the line of drink at table.

"This summer I went away for two
weeks and my husband took his meals
at the restaurant. As he did not drink
coffee he asked for Postum. Tiiey
brought it to him, 'pale, weak stuff,'
made in a hurry.

"But the first morning after I return-
ed home he said, 'Oh, it seems good to

have a cup of Postum that's made
right!' At the restaurant, he said, they
did not boil it long enough. (Postum
must be well boiled to get toe delicious
flavor see directions.)

"I would not use coffee again and go
back to the old days of suffering for
millions. I have a friend who drank
Postum for two weeks, during a siege
of typhoid fever. The only nourish-
ment she took in all that time, and she

ill

STANDARD
CARPETS.

headache, stomach troubles, teething
disorders, move and regulate the bow-
el, and destroy worms. Mrs. Emily
Maronn, Meriden, Conn., says: "It I

the best medicine In the world for chil-
dren when feveriah' and constipated."
Bold by all druggists or by mall, 2Be.

Sample sent FREE. ; Address XllenS,

Tfeat abould Intercut treryi
housekeeper in New Haven,

NEW HAVEN

SPRING SHOWING FOR 1907

ANNOUNCEMENT
MAKING OVER. CARPETS
INTO RUGS A SPECIALTY.

We announce to our customers that we have enlarged
our facilities for handling our growing Carpet, Linoleum
and Rug business, We have installed the very newest
carpet machines and are prepared to take up, clean,
renovate, repair, make over and relay your Carpets and
Rugs. A Rostal or a 'phone call will bring our carpet
man to your house In 24 hours. He will tell you Just
what it will cost to clean your rug, to make over your
carpet or to make your carpet Into rugs.

PRICE LIST.
Cleaning Ingrains and Brussells, per yd,, 4 cents

Claning Wiltons and Amminsters, per yd., 6 cents

Ordinary Taking Up Carpet per yd., I cent

Washing, extra to above rates, per yd., 10 cents

Steamed, extra to above rates, - pee yd., I cent

Cartage Free.

WHEN MOVING we can take up your carpet, 1c per
yd.; clean them, 4 to 6c per yd. make them over and

.relay them at your new house whenever you wish.

"Whittal" makes Brussels and Wiltons
In both Rugs and Carpets.

Bigelow-Lowe- ll

Make Brussels, Wiltons, Ingrains, Axminsters.

"Rugs and Carpets"
We carry exclusive designs and a well assorted stock of

both these popular mills' goods in every grade.

Seamless Rugs
In Tapestry, Wilfons, Velvets and Axminsters.

The superiority of seamless over seamed rugs in "room
sizes" is acknowledged by everyone. Call and examine our
stock.

The Window Shade Go.
75-8- 1 Orange Street, New Haven, Conn.

r

f
THE CHAMBERLAIN co 1

CROWN AND ORANGE STS.

came out all right. I would be willing der Judge Kossmore s daughter, Shir-t- o

give $1 a box for Postum rather than ley, who, ignorant of her father's mis-
use coffee." Name given by Postum fortune, has been enjoying herself in
Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read "Tue Europe, upon arriving home finds that
Road to Wellville" in pkgs. "There's a her father has been led by his political
reason." lenemiesfl with the assistance of Ryder,
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BIG CASAL HOHK IS GEHMAY.
Canal business is lively nowadays In

soon as bills are approved, so that
there should not be longer delay be-

tween deliveries and the payment un The Hosiery Season.
Our cobbler friends seem to

ght$cmvm ana Cmrrtts

THE CARRIXGTOX PUBLISHING CO.

OFFICE, 400 STATE STREET. jxyuiiinurrid
l nv Kueen uj i uuie yy uicrs

New Things
for 1907.

Most of the new Cam-
era Catalogues have ar-

rived. All of the new.
Cameras and Kodaks are
here. -

Are you thinking of

exchanging your old
Camera for a new one ?

Pleased to talk it over,-Writ- e

or call for the
catalogues.

i
.

NEW HAVEN, CONS.

THE OLDEST DAILY PAPER PUB-

LISHED IN CONNECTICUT.

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS IN THH
t

CITY, 12 CENTS A WEEK, BO CENTS

A MONTH, $3 FOR SIX MONTHS, $8

A YEAR. THE SAME TERMS BY

MAIL. SINGLE COPIES, 2 CENTS.

fc

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL.

Issued Tlinrsdays, One Dollnr a Year.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations, Wants, Rents and other

mall advertisements, One Cent a Word

each Insertion. Five Cents a Word for
i

a full week.

Display advertisements, per Inch, one

Insertion, $1.20 ; each subsequent Inser-

tion, 40 cents; one week, $2.20; one

month, $10; one year, $40.

This Is a good year in many ways,
but It is saddening to read that the
supply of peanuts Is far below what
it ordinarily la at this time of the year.

( The feeling of the South for Jefferson
Davis was Indicated the other day in

Richmond, Virginia, where three thou-

sand children drew a bronze statue of
him through the streets to Its perma-

nent location. .

Things continue to happen In Kan-

sas. The town council of Cushlng, in

that State, has passe an ordinance

forbidding persons under twenty years
old from congregating on the streets
or in the pool and billiard halls of the
town after sundown, and permitting no
one under sixteen years of age on the
streets after 9 o'clock at night, also

providing for a curfew bell to be rung
at least three minutes at the hour.

be slicing shoes, lower and
lower eacti springThe near-
er the sole they cut the upper,
the more cdnspicuous the
nosiery becomes. If you
want socks that harmonize
in color with any other shade
of your apparel, better see
us about it. If you just want
what you like irrespective of
rna ch, we might add that we
have a greater profusion of
colors, patterns, fabrics, thick-
nesses and iuch than during
any previous season.

Chase & Go.
SHIRTMAKERS,

io 1 8, 1020 Chapel St.

LATEST DESIGNS

IN MIRRORS

We Pre displaying; the fin-- ,

est unci best nssortcd line of
fine mirror ever shown In
New Haven n variety ot
slses, and the frames are the
latest patterns produced eith-
er In gold or mahogany. We
specially Invite- Inspection ot
these good.

Don't spoil that picture you
arc thinking; of framing; by
putting on some Incongruous
frame of inferior workman-
ship. We will make a study
of It, and will guarantee you
satisfaction.

Visitors Always Welcome.

F. W. TIERNAN & CO.

827 Chapel Street

Souvenir
and Post Cards

J. A, McKee's
930 Chapel Street.;

other countries than the United States.
The preparation of the Kaiser Wilhelm
canal for modern shipping Is going to
be a big job The plan of the canal
was drawn up in 18S6, and the cans.1 it-

self was completed nine years later,
when few naval experts foresaw the In
crease in displacement which would

characterize later vessels of war. The

Kiel canal has only a width of twenty-fiv- e

metres and a depth of nine and
four-fift- hs metres. In 18S6 the greatest
displacement estimated for warships
was 13,000 tons, whereas modern esti-

mated toi nage is variously stated from
18.000 to 21,000 tons! The allowance for

development Is limited by the modest

depths attainable on the north coast.

The possibility of utilizing vessels of
more than 20,000 tons is doubtful, since
neither the Jahda nor the Weser pre-
sents a depth of much more than ten
metres. Many millions of marks have
been expended on the Weser in order to
recover the original depth of ten and
one-ha- lf metres. In the Elbe such

depths are only available far below

Hamburg, which itself offers less than
ten metres. The southern waters of the
Baltic In many parts given soundings
of only twelve to fifteen metres or so;
hence a vessel drawing ten metres may

easily strand in a heavy sea. With re

gard to the canal itself, the alterations
are expected to cost some $50,000,000. It
has been found impossible to alter the
original locks, and it will be necessary
to make entirely new ones. In addition
the bridges have all to be reconstructed.

When the canals, the railroads and
the airship lines are fully developed and
improved It will be a great day.

The Lust Hour.

This Is all. The house is quiet
For the one to come at last,

And my thoughts now, should run riot
ThrouKh the reaches1 ot uie past,

Yet I merely count the spaces
In tha DHDer on the wall

Neither words, nor folk, nor places
Of the past do I recall.

And I mark with listless vision
How tho branches or the trees

Bway with silent, slow precision
Back and forth upon tne Dreeze;

And I try to count the treasures
Of the old nays that I Know

I recall nn old song's measures
And a rosebud rinsed in dew.

Odd! The sharp and sudden pang it
Ulves me as l ttilnx or tnis,

For the olden song she sung It
And the rosebud bore her Kiss.

And I hear once more her laughter
Clear and sweet ns It was then.

If there should be a hereafter
Will I And It all again?

It Is strange, of all my living
This Is all that 1 would Keep,

Of my gaining and my giving
l Dave held some imnics too cneapi

This Is something though a trifle
OI the lire that 1 have le-a-

There are thoughts wo cannot stifle
When we re waiting to ne aeaa.

No, the sunshine does not fret me,
You may go, and let me rest,

And remember, or forgot me,
Just as vou mav think It best.

Thank you, and good-b- j they've left
me,

But of all the thlnsrs I knew
Of the song they've not bereft me.''

Nor the rosebud rinsed in aew

And can anything be quainter
Than a rosebud in the rain?

How the light is faint and fainter
As the day beerins to wane

So, thts ends the hope and hating,
And the maze or rlKht and wrong

But I'm glad that she is waiting
With the rosebud ana tne song.

Chicago Post.

SAVE.

'Everything she tells you Is an ex
aggeratlon." "Did you ever ask her her
age or the size of her shoe?" Houston
Post.

"Were you in the ark with Noah,
grandpa?" "No, my child; I was not In
tho ark with Noah." "Then why weren't
you drowned?" Punch.

"If It wasn't for one thing Tompkins
would be the most successful liar I ever
met." "And that?" "No one ever be-

lieves he lies." Milwaukee Sentinel.
Mr. Jay Was It a quiet wedding?
Mrs. Jay Yes, of course; you didn't

expect they wauld quarrel before the
clergyman, did you? Morley Observer.

Mrs. Gossip "Mrs. Rlchlelgh has so
mveh embonpoint, hasn't she?" "Mrs.
Comeup (Judiciously) "Well, now, she
might have, if she wasn't so fat." Bal-

timore American.
Customer "Who is that lady your

clerks are treating with bo much de
ference?" Bonksdler "That? Oh, that's
Mrs. Lay test. She is one our our six
best buyers." Puck.

Timid Lady "Is your dog dangerous,
my little man?" Little man "No,
ma'am. If he should happen to bite yer

Ladies of Fashion

Everywhere Iiktc by
tie seal ot their approv-
al and adoption, estnb- -

jvltalied the style correct
ness of the defined waist
line. Todd corsets give
the new effect properly,
gracefuUr "ni comfort-

ably.
Elastic Stocking'". te.

Henry H. Todd
ZS?-2- YORK ST.

40 Tears Eiprrienre Is pSeaslns
Musicians.

" jou got In the ilffht plae yco
will get tht right plane

at the right price.
CHARLES II. LOOMIM.

tOOMIS TEMPLE OF MUSIC.
S3 Chapel Street

onct or twlct, don't mind 'Im; he's just
playln'." Harper's Bazaar,

work?" William "Well, you see, lady,
it's like this 'ere. I'm too poor, ma'am.
If I'd eot a million or two to Invest
in some goln' concern, I could get a job
as manager, but I ain't got the cash.
That's just 'ow It is." PIck-Me-U- p.

THeBAmWlN

Refrigerators
Three point in

their favor...

Their dry air insula-
tion exclude the heat
that saves Ice.

Their scientific n

prevents the
blending of odors
that keeps your food
fr sh.

fheir construction is
thoroughly sanitary
that keeps your food
pure.

They re nude toth
in opal r- md zinc
lined in unite varie-
ty of patterns,

Prices, $16.50 wards.

THE
JOHNEBAftETT

District of New Haven, sa. Probate
Court, April 19, 1907.

ESTATE OF ANN M. RUSSELL, late
of Orange, in said District, deceas-
ed.
The Court of Probate for the Dis-

trict of New Haven hath limited and
appointed six months from the dRte
hereof lor the creditors of said deceas-
ed to bring In their claims against
said estate. Those who neglect to ex-

hibit their claims within said time will
be debarred.

All persons Indebted to said estate
are requested to make Immediate pay-
ment to

ELIZUR B. RtTRSELL,
a20 3t Administrator.

District of New Haven, ss. Prohate
Court, April 19, 1907.

ESTATE OF STEPHEN MILAND
PECK, late of Woodbridge, in said
District, deceased.
PURSUANT to an order from the

Court of Probate for said District,
there will be sold at public auction to
the highest bidder on the 1st day of

. . .k. , in,,-- tM n'AlnnL. Ir.

forenoon (unless previously disposed ot
at private sale), the following real es-

tate of said deceased, situated In the
town of Woodbridge, viz: Six certain
pieces of land with the buildings there-
on, situated In Woodbridge, being the
same property described In the above-mention-

application and order, and
all the real estate owned by said

at the time of his death.
I Sale to take place on the premises

In said Woodbridge. Terms made
known at time of sale.

ERMON M. PECK,
n20 It Administrator.

3 EVERYTHING OPTICAL

naHarveyfrLewiS
Opticians

861 Chapel StKewHaoen
'665 Main, St. Hariford.

tetiJtfatn, St Springfield. Mass.

Hlc

SIR. FREDERICK WELD will engage
the services of a limited number ol
good singers for a corus choir. Voices
tried at 139 Orange St.

MERCANTILE SAFB

DEPOSIT COMPANY;

FURNISHES A CONVIfflVIENT

AND SECURE PLACE FOR

THE DEPOSIT OP VOVU SB- - ''
CURITIES AND VALUABLES,

2 CHURCH STREET!

A Fig Sale
Seven hundred and fifty pounds fina

layer Figs at 10c per It) or a 5 lb bos
for 45e. These are good goods, and tha
cheapest ever known.- Special sale oi
Jar Figs at .29c, the regular 35c. size.
Tunis' Dates cost 16tf. per box to t,

and generally sell for 25c, W
have a few hundred boxes to sell at 18c
SALE OF EASTER CHICKENS,

, .. DTICIi? , AND RABBITS.

J. B. JUDSON.
The Mirror Fruit Store.
8S6 CHAPEL STREET.

after using

Opposite P. O.

The teacher of a school near Provi-

dence', Rhode Island, received the fol-

lowing interesting Instructions from a
certain fond mother. She had just
moved .Into the village from the city,
and was most solicitous that the well-bre- d

manners of her little daughter
Muriel should not be contaminated by
contact wlto the country children.

"Always see that she has your best
attention," said she, "and be very care-

ful that he associates with no little
.chlld.r&t uses slang, which Muriel has

.a ner?r heard. Above all, do not have
' her sit near tiiat Williams boy. I knew

his father In Providence and (confiden-

tially) they're a punk lot, the whole

der contract that a few hours. As a
means to tiiis end, the purchasing pay-

masters will have in their possession
for disbursement a fund on which they
may draw by check.

ASOTUER ShlBACK.
Municipal ownership of public utili-

ties is getting so many setbacks nowa-

days that It is hard to keep track of

themj One of the latest is the rejection
by tho Massachusetts legislature of a
bill for a municipal light plant in Bos-

ton. The Boston Herald, thinks that
"when existing departments shall have
been placed on a business basis it may
be time enough to discuss taking up
something new The city is too deeply
in debt already."

Perhaps the theorlzers who have
brought trouble and debt on munici-

palities by thoir municipal ownership

theory will abandon their theory now

and turn to with Brother Bryan in es-

tablishing the initiative and referen-
dum. He says that has got to come.

SOJrE LOVELY FICKLEXISS.
The poet says, "Oh, the lovely fickle-

ness of an April day." Connecticut has
had some experience of that lovely

fickleness, and April seems to be (April

elsewhere than in Connecticut. Those

who have been In Colorado at this time

of the year In an ordinary year will

appreciate the situation when they read

that thirteen Inches of snow fell in and
around Denver during the twenty-fqu- r

hours ending at six o'clock Saturday
morning. It was the greatest snowfall

there since 1SS5.

This shows what can happen. There

is only one more week of April, but that
will give ample time for the biggest
snowstorm around here since the mem-

orable Wizard of 1888. We don't count

such a thing among the probabilities,
but we just mention it. If it doesn't

happen much shovelling and swearing
will be saved. If It does happen the

oldest inhabitant and several other not-

ables will feel called on to make some

remarks.

NOT PLEAS AST EOS 1'lITShVKG.
The people of Greater Pittsburg are

not much comforted by the remarks
made by Engineer Arras, in charge of

the construction of locks and dams In

the Allegheny river, in an official re-

port to his superior offlcero at Wash-

ington, He declares that Pittsburg is

in danger of being devastated some

day by anotuer rush of waters, causing
millions of dollars' property loss, and,

in addition, the loss of many lives-Th-

danger, in his opinion, will come

from the Allegheny. In the March

flood the freshet came from the Monon-gahel- a,

a less turbulent stream, "but
the conditions may be reversed, and in

the event of ttie Allegheny predominat
ing, toere is the probability of enor

mous gorges of drift and ice combined"

until it reaches the bridge at Eleventh
street. The report thus continues:
'Would it withstand the attack? No

one can tell. But what it might do is

Immaterial, for whether It stands and
holds the gorge or fa'.b before It, it
will, in either case, divert the irresist
Ible onflow to tiie mainland, where the
damage to physical property will be
enormous and lives by thousands sacri-

ficed, since there would be insufficient

warning to enable the unsuspecting to

withdraw to places of safety.'' The re

port states that when the catastrophe
comes It will come with as little warn
ing as the flood cjfie at Johnstown.

This prediction ought to and probably
will stir tiiose Concerned to more acac
tivity In provtitewagalnst floods by
means of reforesting or storage reser
voirs.

EXlERPBIStS AD COURAGE.

Japan i3 enterprising and courageous
She Is even not afraid of ship sub
sidies. Her annual appropriation for

promoting shipping and aiding lines of
the merchant marine was for 'the fis-

cal year ended March 31, 1907, and for
previous years, $3,526,559, and for ship
building $399,250. This has been in
creased for the current fiscal year an I
several succeeding years by $784,130 per
annum in susidies for various lines.
More than half of this increase goes
to sustain old and established new lines
to China. As a result of this policy
Japan Is securing a strong position In

the coasting and river transportation
of China. She Is building up all of
these branch lines with such success

that they will all become feeders to her
main lines to Europe, Australia, Am-

erica, Philippines, etc. The Japanese
dockyards are b"sy and new steam
ship lines are projected. One is a regu
lar line to run between Japan and New

York by way of the Suez canal. There
are six steamers building.

The Cincinnati Commercial-Tribun- e

thinks there is a lesson In this for

United States Congressmen who op
pose ship subsidies. Perhaps so, and

perhaps the situation here is so differ
ent that it wouldn't be wise to do as

Japan does.

"Say," said Mrs. Nuritch, "your fa
ther's got to quit smokin' his pipe in
tho parlor. You'll have to speak to

him. He won't mind me." "He ain't
afraid o' me, neither," replied Nuritch
"Well, something's got to be did." "If
I wasn't afraid o' scarin' the old man
too bad I'd git the butler after him."
Catholic Standard and Times.

TONIG

The Steinertone Pianos
Those who wish to obtain the finest

Pianoforte made should call at our
warerooms,

137 Court Street,
and examine this wonderful Instru
ment in both grand and uprights.

They are superior to all others
While we have the best, our pricesare low, quality considered
We are also representatives of the

Hardman Autotone Player-Pian- o,

Handsome In Design,
Perfect In Construction,
Not Liable to Get Out of Order,
The Easiest to Play,
The Nearest Approach to Hand Play-I-n
sr.
The Perfection of All Player Planoa.
Pianos of other makes such as

HARDMAN,
HARRINGTON

and HENSEL.
Remember the name and number.

The Steinertone

Piano Co.,
STEIXERT BLDG., 137 COURT ST.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate
Court, April 19, 1907.

ESTATE OF ANNIE MILLER BUSSE,
late of New Haven, In said District,
deceased.
Th Court of Probate for the District

of New Haven hath limited and ap-
pointed six months from the date here-
of for the creditors of said deceased
to bring In their claims against said
ttstate. Those who neglect to exhibit
their claims within said time will be
debarred.

All persons Indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment to

JAMES II. PARISH,
, a23 Si Executor.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate
Court, rAprll 16, 1907.

ESTATE OF MOSES DUPAUL, late of
. New Haven, in said District, deceas-- (

ed.
The Executor having represented the
estate insolvent, and having mado
written application that the estate
shall be completed without the ap-
pointment of commissioners, as by
said application on file in this Court
more fully appears, it Is
ORDERED, Thnt said application bo

heard and determined at a Court of
Probate to be held at New Haven, In
said District, on the 23d day of April,
1907, at ten o'clock' in the forenoon,
and that public notice of the pendency
of said application, and of the time
and place of the hearing thereon, be
given by publishing this order three
times in some newspaper having a cir-
culation in said District.

By the Court.
JOHN L. GILSON.

a20 3t Clerk,

HOUSE CLEANING

Telephone
2700.

I.cnrn how well, how.
cheaply the

Vacuum Cleaner Co.
Will put your house, office or store In
pure, footless cleanliness. No wear or.
tear, no disturbance of dally duties,
fixtures or furniture. No dust whllo
cleaning, no dust or dirt when through.
Sanitary, thorough.

THE WAY THEY CT.EAW THE
PRESIDENT'S MANSION AT WASH-

INGTON.

Local Office, 36 Church St.
Tel. 2700. I. O. Box 1181.

DUSTLESS SYSTEM

CHAPEL STPT

3,

It overworked, tired, run down, unable to sleep, and annoyed
by a feeling of general debility, our.

Elixir 0! Iron, Quinine and Strychnine
should rellevs you. Iron fcs a blo6d-mak- er quinine' Is an acknowl-
edged specific for malaria, and strychnine in minute doses Is a most
excellent nerve tonic. This preparation is not a patent medicine,
but made in our own laboratory, in conformity with the U. S, a,

and approved by all physicians.

75c, 50c. and 25c. a bottle.

E. L. WASHBURN & CO.,
MANUFACTURING AND PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.

84 Church and 61-6- 3 Center Sts , New Haven.

No Complaints
IFA AT

W. F. GILBERT & CO.,

push of them."

A London paper says that nurses
skilled in the diseases of cats and dogs

iin obtain regular employment at $10

Iweek for looking after sick prize and
Wlgree pets. There is a training school
if animals' nurses in Pimlico. A cer
tificate is granted to apt pupils after

six months' experience in the care of
sick creatures of all sorts, cats and
dogs particularly. Women make much
better kennel nurses Wian men do, and
there is a growing demand, especially
in big country houses, for the services
of women able skillfully to carry out a

. veterinary surgeon's treatment. One
Jbcessful does' nurse holds full

tiflcate of a well-know- n London hos- -

but she prefers to devote her
Jng talents to canines rather than

humans.

Hartford has had and is having some

experience with asphalt pavements.
Thus says the Tribune. The announce-
ment that most of 'the more or lessi
miles of sheet asphalt in Hartford will
have to be replaced or thoroughly re-

paired at a cost for the coming eight
"years of $30,000 to $40,000 a year will
surprise those who have not realized
the failure to keep up the condition of
these- streets. Asphalt roads, more
than others, need to be promptly re-

paired. They can be kept in continu-
ously good condition under thorough
treatment, but neglect Is fatal, especi-

ally if there was carelessness in the
original construction. On most of the
Hartford streets the contractor's guar-
antee to keep in order for a fixed 'term
was not perfectly observed, and since
the expiration of the guarantee mat-

ters do not seem to have improved.

The Paymaster-Gener- al of the Navy
has approved an important change in
tiie system of purchasing supplies un-

der contract, by which it will be possi-
ble to pay bills with greater prompt-
ness than has existed before. Hltfier-t- o

bills due to contractors for material
have been delayed six or seven weeks
before they were settled. Now, by an
arrangement made, the work of verifi-

cation and recording is confined to the
general storekeeper and the purchasing
paymaster, so that the papers need not
be sent to Washington, where much

is consumed in passing them from
official to another. In this way

llf can be paid In one or two days,
wbere it took sometimes two months to

V lharn flrlhislCfl. Pb.erks will ha cnt
directly to purchasing paymasters as

65 Churob, StJ

lf0 Jorfo dpnmanfe When You Choose
Furniture

Choose Furniture of quality. Re,
member that the four great essen-

tials of desirable furnitureartistic
patterns, correct style, proper fin-

ish and the quality that endures
are all perfectly ombined in our
Furniture. We have a host of
satisfied customers and can satisfy
you.

REMOVAL
In calling attention to the removal from Chapel, corner

of State street, to our

NEW LOCATION,
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS BUILDING,
we invite a visit to our artistic show-roo- ms and an exami-
nation of our magnificent stock of

PRECIOUS STONES and ART WARES
and would refer to the character and reputation we have ac-

quired and the progress made by our house in over a period of
THREE-QUARTER- S OF A CENTURY.

The Bowditch Ftsmitate Co,
100-102-104-1- 06 ORANGE ST.

1
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IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS. tnl Estate.Saturday 100,000 people paid admission
to witness the contest. Sheffield won
the trophy by 2 goals to 1.

CigarSpccial
Tl?e(QsHopi?(p- -

One et wort fo, ,ch iumrtl

by coSxirfFT- -

in general.

JUNE WHITE
DAYS

Now is the time to Prepare

White Goods
For the Graduate For June Brides

The Summer Girl and
Confirmation.

Beginning Monday morning we shall
make a special display of White Goods that
will surpass all previous showings In
style, beauty and quality. There Is every
Indication of a scarcity and higher prices.
The finest grades and most desirable pat-
terns always sell first so that it is Imper-
ative that you should take advantage of
this event.

White Goods.
At 25c. a yard, Batiste Persian

Lawn, washable Hungarian Swiss
and Dotted Swisses.

At 39c, a yard, Persian Liawn,
Batiste and Dotted Swisses in large
and small dots.

At 50c. a yard, Persian Lawn,
Batiste, Dotted Swisses, Banzai
Silk and Half Silk Eollenne.

At 75c. a yard, Plain and Fig-
ured Swisses, Persian Lawn and
Checked Sheer Linen,

At $1.25, $1.50. $1.T5 and
$2,00 a yard. Sheer Linen Lawn,
with dots Fleur d Lise, and Bow
Knot designs; very rich and

Specials.
Nice quality of . Long Cloth, 12

yards in a piece, soft chamois finish,
value 15c. a yard,

SPECIAL THIS WEEK, $1.25
piece.

40 Inch Lawn, a good 19c quality;
SPECIAL THIS WEEK, 14c.

Dotted Swiss Muslin, value 25c. a
yard, '

SPECIAL THIS WEEK, 19c
Auto Cloth, 35 inches wide, butch-

er linen finish, looks like linen and
retains appearance after washing,
value 15c. a yard,

THIS WEEK ONLY 12 c.

OB1TVA11T 1SOTES.

Rev. Audrew C. Hubbard.
Rev. Andrew C. Hubbard, D. D., pas-

tor emeritus of the Second Baptistchurch of Danbury, died on Friday at
his homo in that city of hear ailment,after an illness of long standing. Dr.
Hubbard wa born in Lindale, Cler-
mont, O., January 23, 1839, and was ed-
ucated in the public schools of Cincin
cinnati. He received the decrees of B.
A., A. M. and D. D. from Denison uni-

versity in Granville, O. His first
chargs was in Woodstock, 111., and was
afterward pastor in Springfield.- 111. He
was the officiating clergyman at the
funeral of Abraham Lineoin in Spring-
field.

In 18S5 he became the pastor of the
First Baptist church in Cincinnati. His
pastorate in Danbury began on Novem-
ber 15, IStiS, and he remained with the
First Baptist church in that city for
thirty-fiv- e years, retiring 'at his own
volition four years ago. Dr. Hubbard
was a member or several Masonic

and was referred to as
"The Granu Old Man of .Masonry." He
was a member of the board of manag-
ers of the Masonic home at Walling-for- d,

and was recently made a mem-
ber of the Grand lodge committee on
necrology. He was a thirty-secon- d de
gree Mason, a member of Pyramid tem
ple, Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, of
Bridgeport.

Bridget Lynch,

This morning at 8:30 o'clock the
funeral of Bridget Lynch, widow of
John Lynch, will be held from her res-
idence, 298 Washington avenue, and at
9 o'clock from the Church of the Sac-
red Heart, where a solemn requiem
high muss will be celebrated.

Mary Alice McDonald.

At 9:15 o'clock this morninsr the fun
eral of Mary Alice McDonald, wife of
William Munx, will be held from her
residence, 110 Putnam street, and ut
9:45 o'clock from the Church of the
sacred, Heart, where a solemn requiem
high mass will be celebrated.

The Late T. D. Bassett.

Theodore Dwisrht Bassett, aged six
ty-si- x years, who died at his home, 26
Bronson street. Waterbury, Friday
evening, after an illness of five months
w.ith Brlght's disease, j was born In
Waymart, Penn., November 8, 184)
moving to New Haven when he was
sixteen yen'-- or age. on May zu. istio
he was marriedto Miss Mary Stuart of
New Haven, removing to Waterbury in
ISIiS. He had resided here from that
time until his death.

Mr." Bassett was a harnessrnaker by
trade, and until the time of his illness
was in the employ of James Dick of
Grand street. In his younger days he
was one of the best known firemen in
this section of the state. Having been
a member of the Volunteers during his
residence In New Haven, ne immediate-
ly allied himself with the local Vol
unteers, and was the first foreman of
the Monitor Hook and Ladder company,
Previous to the reappointment of the
present encumbent, he filled the posi-
tion of chief engineer of the local fire
department for the period of a year,
He had for the paRt forty years been
a familiar figure In Waterbury's

force. His kindly disposition
and personal magnetism, rnd his In-

tegrity, endeared him to.aU with whom
he came in contact.

He is survived by hi, wife," one son,
Theodore Dwlght Bassejti Jr., of North
Main street, and two' daughters. Mrs;
Isabelle Addle Whitley Main
street and Miss Mae Elteabeth Bassett
of 26 Bronson street; !so two sisters,
Mrs. Delia Denslow of j Larabee, la.,
and Mrs. Ar.nie Berry 'of Carbondale,
Pa., and one brother, James S. Bassett
of Woodlawn terrace, JWaterbury. Tho
funeral will be held jffom Ms late
home, 26 Bronson stiiefet. Waterbury,
Monday afternoon. Iritirmpnt will be
made in the Mill Plain' iiemptery. Wa-

terbury Republican. ; '

"'JOHN B, JUDGE SUED.

Conductor Charges False Arrest ani
C Claims $1,000 Damages.

'

Suit for $1,000 damages against
John, B. Judge, superintendent of the
trolley company, was brought Satur-
day evening by Herman Klane, an

who alleges false arrest in a
prosecution for the theft of a pair of
opera glasses from a passenger last
December. The proceedings was
brought by Attorney J. D. Hart and
papers of attachment for $1,500 were
served by Constable Bracken.

NERVY BOT PATIENT.

Rcymond Morlarty Bears Pain from
Broken Leg Without a Murmur.

Maymond Morlarty, who while play-
ing in one of the swings at Bayview
park yesterday afternoon, sustained a
broken leg proved to be the nerviest
patient who ever rode in the police am-

bulance, according to Officer John
Allen. The boy, who In only eleven years
of age, was In great pain from the
Injury, but never even murmured. He
was taken from the pack to his home,
107 Kimberly avenue.

NO EVAN WILLIAMS CONCERT.

'Noted Tenor Again Taken 111.

Evan Williams has'agaln been taken
ill and the recital which was to have
been given by him this evening has
again been postponed. Definite an-

nouncement as to the exact date of the
concert will be made later.

The

iWiiVal "iifl

RIQUEZA, Excelsior size, our
best clear Havana Key West goods.
A clearing out of (his one size
only, because they failed to "take".
Packed 25 in a box and never sold
at less than S13.09 per 10).

Each, $ .10
Box of 25, 2.25

HENRY CLAY.Brevas (imported).

Each, $ .15
Bundle of 25, 3.50
Box of 100, 13.60

This box price on Henry Clay
Brevas is less than the goods can
be bought lor at whoiesaie from
the Trust.

THEO. KEILER
Pral Dtrtetor um4 toktlMt
4sm ltato Street, ear. Elm. ,

BKAXCH OFFICE
B8 Campbell Arenae. Wnl Havee,

mmoumEmEMT.
I desire to announce to my friends and the

public generally, that pending a readjustment
of my affairs, calls intended for me may be
sent to Messrs. Lewis & Maycock, No. 1112

Chapel Street, All work will receive prompt
and careful attention. Telephone 675.

ROBT. N. BUR WELL,
Undertaken

DEATHS.

SOM15RS In this city, Edgar L. Hom-
ers,. April 20, 1907.

Funeral services will be held at his
late residence, No. 732 Orange street,
on Monday evening at half-pa- st sev-
en o'clock. Friends are invited to
attend. Interment in Chicago, Ills.

a22 1t

MIXIATVKR
APRIL 22.

S "Risen llnnn Kel-- H'k Wff
i S Sets 6:38 2:18 6:02

- s Courier Record
4Mffi; MAMNE.

- Port of New Hnven.

i ARRIVED.
Sch Oeneral Adelbert Ames, Dodge,

Georgetown, S. C.
Sch Sarah Ann Carpenter, Duffle, .

Sch Red Jacket, Phillips, Greenport.
SchMary Buckley, Buckley, N. Y.
Sch Flash, Thomas. N. Y.
Sch George and Albert, Falrchlld,

Rocknway.
Sch Excelsior, McJCffon, Amboy.

CLEARED,
fich Whaloback, Badger, N. Y.
Sch Fred Snow, Tftte, Prov.
Sch Emma. Collins, Ft. Jefferson.
Sch Hungarian, Collins, Port Jefferson.

LOST.
A BUNCH of keys on Wooster, Chest-

nut or ChHpel street on Saturday.Return to 119 Wooster. a22

FOR SALE.
LINDEN Street, near Livingston Street.

New two-famil- y house, nearly com-

pleted npto date In all ways, sixteen
large rooms, onk floors, very attract-
ive; can occupy May 1. Frederique
R, Lewis, 139 Orange street.

a20 7w
i

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE,. New Lon-
don, Conn., April 2(1,- - 1907. Sealed
proposals for delivering- riprap stone
In breakwaters at New Haven, Conn.,
will be received at this office until
12 o'clock, noon, May 21, 1907, and
then publicly opened. Information
furnished on application. Harry Tay-
lor, Maj. Engrs.

jin' j'
Co.

Members of the
"National Consumers' League."
We are pleased to state that for many years wo have been

selling garments with the official labol of the "NATIONAL
CONSUMERS' LEAGUE." which assures clean and healthfu
conditions where they are made.

The following are sold under this label:
Black and colored PETTICOATS.
WHITE UNDERMUSLINS.
Long and short Skirts, Corset Covers, Chemises, Draw-

ers, Nightgowns, etc. ...... : '

PITTSBURG DEFEATED ST. LOV1S

XATIOXALS 6 TO 5.

St. Louis American Won Easily front

Chicago Yale Took Amherst Into

Camp by the Score of 7 to 3 Xcw

Haven High School Easily Defeated

Morgan School New Haven State

League Nine Won From W'estvlHe

Aggregation Other Sporting Notes.

St. Louis, April 21. Four errors by

St. Louis in the seventh inning to-d-

gave Pittsburg the game, 6 to 5. Score:

St. Louis .......0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 15 13 4

Pittsburg 1 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 06 8 2

Brown and Marshall; Leifleld, Phil- -

lippi and Phelps. Time, two hours.

Umpire, O'Day.

CHICAGO 5, CINCINNATI 3.

Cincinnati. April 21. Minahan's lack
of control gave Chicago a winning lead
in game, played before the

largest vrowd ever in the Cincinnati
ball park. Score:
Cincinnati .... 0 0 0 0 0 3 0( 0 0- -3 8 2

Chicago 0 1 2 0 1 0 1 0 05 8 1

Batteries Mlnahan, Coakley ana
Schlei; Overall and Kling. Time, 2:16.

Umpires, Carpenter and Johnstone.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
ST. LOUIS 9, CHICAGO 1.

flhlraeo. Acril 21. The St. Louis team
reversed yesterday's result at the 'Amer
ican "league" bail park y, batting
the Chicago pitchers at will ana win-

ning easily 9 to 1. Chicago's tally was
the result of two errors. . An Immense
crowd, that overflower the seating ca-

pacity of the park saw the contest.
Score:
Chicago .... .. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 3 2

St. Louis .. ....0 0 1 0 0 0 2 2 4- -9 14 2

Batteries White, Smith and Sullivan;
Howell and Stephens. Time, 2 hours.
Umpires,' Sheridan and Stafford.

TALE IAGAIN VICTORIOUS.

Won from Amherst Nine at Tale
Field.

Tale 'varsity nine defeated the Am-

herst baseball team Saturday afternoon
bv the score of 7 to 3. Notwithstand-

ing the coldness of the weather the

players fielded well and hit well. Mey-

ers and Cushing did the twirling for the
Blua and were there with the goods
when such was needed. McRea, the
Amherst pitcher, fooled the Tale bat-

ters for seven innings. In the eighth
inning Tale on three hits and an error
scored three runs making the victory
an easy one.

NEW HAVEN WON.

Walloped Westville to Tune of 12 to 1.

The Westville baseball nine was easy
money for the New, Haven state
leaguers Saturday, the latter winning
by the score of 12 to 1. New Haven
used three pitchers, although it would
only have been necessary to keep West
in to have handed the 'westville ag-

gregation a "lemon."

DEFEATED MORGAN SCHOOL.

New Haven High School Easily Won,
'

7 12 to 4.

The New Haven high school baseball
team defeated the Mongan school team
at Clinton Saturday in a rather one-

sided gabe by the score of 12 to 4.

Btoadbent pitched for the local high
school and twirled a steady game. . The
next game' for the New Haven high
school will be with DeWitt Clinton of

New Tork at Tale field. They are con
sidered a fast team, winning the cham-

pionship of New Tork last year.
.

TALE PLATERS WON.

Carl Behr Won New Tork Doubles.
Two matches in the men's lawn ten

nis doubles were decided Saturday on
the court of the St. Nicholas ring, New
Tork. R. D. Little and K. H. Behr,
jr., and W. 'A. Lamed and G. L. Wrenn,
jr., composed the winning pairs, The
former defeated B. C. Wright and his
brother, I. C. Wright of Boston after
two deuce sets at 6, In the match
B.V. Wright was oft his game.

NATIONAL LEAGUE RESULTS.
At Boston New Tork 13, Boston 2.

At Pittsburg Chicago 5, PittsBzurg 1.

At St.' Louis St. Louis 2, Cincinnati
1.

At Philadelphia Philadelphia 6,

Washingtoon 6.

STANDING OF CLUBS.
Won. Lost. pc.

Chicago 4 1 .800

New Tork ................ 5 2 ,714

Philadelphia ., 4 2 .667

Cincinnati 3 3 .500

Eoston" 3 4 .429

Pittsburg 2 3 .400

St. Louis 3 5 .375

Brooklyn ... 1 5 .167

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At New York New York 8, Boston 1.

At Chicago Chicago 7, St. Louis 1,

At Philadelphia Philadelphia 2,

Brooklyn 0.

At Cleveland Cleveland 3, Detroit 1.

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.
Won.Lost. p.c.

New York 4 2 .667

Cleveland .. 4 2 .667

Chicago 6 3 .666

Philade'rhia 4 3 .571

Detroit . . 3 4 .429

Boston .. 3 4 .429

Washington 3 4 .333

St. Louis 2 6 .143

OTHER GiAMES.

At west Point Harvard 10, West
Point 4. .

At Annapolis Annapolis 8, Hopkins
1.

At Bethlehem Lehigh 6, N. Y. U. 3.
At Hartford Jersey City 13, Hart-

ford 3.

At Middletowr. Holy Cross 4, Wes-
leyan 0.

100,000 WITNESS GAME.

Between Sheffield and Everton for
the English Cup.

In the final game for possession nf
the English league association football
cup which was played at London on

Y. m. C. A.

CLUBHOUSE
Morris Cove.

This is an. excellent opportu-
nity for a society to obtain a
fine Shore Property for a Club
House. ,

The lot has about 135 ft. of
frontage facing the harbor, with
the same frontage on the beachacross the street.

Ample space for Pavilions,Bath Houses and Tennis Courts.
The main house has nine

rooms and the Annex at therear has sixteen rooms, besides
Bowling Alleys on the first
floor.

A DELIGHTFUL LOCATION.

Derby Avenue Buildins Lots.
CASH OR TIME PAYMENTS.

also
BARGAIN LOTS near WINCHESTERS.

Buy of the Owner.
EDWARD M. CLARK, 80 Church Street

Washington Building.Boom 301,

FOR SALE.
Fine Residences for sale on Whitney

avenue, East Rock Road and
Huntington Street,

Judson & Hauff,
Room 402. 902 Chaps) St.

CANNON, MORSE tt CO.,
Suoceedintr --

Rnritaer Mora A Soa
Chun. T. Cmm.

General Insurance & Reaf Estate
TO CHAPEL STUICET.

FOR SALE.
A desirable ona family nouse, Dwight

street south of Chapel.

J. C. PTJNDERFORD,
118 CHURCH STREET.

TO LET.
Room top floor,' building 424 Stnta

utreet, cor. Court. Good light, utendy
power, freight elevator, and hent.

Specially equipped for light mnnu-fncturln- g.

Space to suit tennnta, for
a term of yenrft. Apply to

Ben. R. English.
839 Chapel St.

FOR SALE.
The Cheapest and Mont Desirable

Rutlding Lots In the City,
Whailey avenue frontage $20 per foot.
Blake street frontage. .. .$10 per foot.

lJ'J on 1 coc

"3jj xwimiVi

Money to loan in sums to suit.

fc. G. HOADLE.Y,
Room 214 Washington I till ding,

89 CHURCH STREET.
Open Evenings.

Wesi Haven
Building Lots

Prlc fM from H.M to K.00 a
front toot, mm of let ta milt Pui
chaawr.

H. V. "RICHARDS,

Real Estate Broker
1 41 Orange St

The
TUN h LOAN

9 Boom House

1334 Chapel Street.

Is Gilbert street. Applya22 'At

ABLE-BODIE- D 'TmYrriV'tween ages 21 "and 35 be:

temperate hbu who hnraCter and
read and write E noli ah ,8pk'cruitinsr Officer R- -

' 319 tf

need larre r? and lways
liable EranioS ' Sleeman's Re-
el. Agency, 7C3 Chan.

' "- mi4 tl
SLEEMAN'S ppTtTpt '

oiate. "'tor any and Iff Kti an.d femaI hell'
anywhere. Onin ds.of work- - Se"t

evenings. Tel. 1322,

AUCTIONEER
Chflnl c, "". Appraiser. 1123
11 01 a sales n fI).n?.ne 236- - Houss- -

AGENCY9 2?EiLET EMPLOYMENT
llni.iV J?A street. - Telephone., " uneouon. Largest A&enrv

on! in domestic service for
Whyeraend Sent

FOR7fATEi.ooo.et "natM, stZ
Orders received T63 STATE STREET.

l'uo 'iv. uan at100 Church street, near Chapel, a 18

anus!.WHITNEY Avenue. Exceedine-l- nt.
traetlve new Dutch Colonial house,
$9,500. Examine it. Frederique R.Lewis, 139 Orange street. a20 7w

LIVINGSTON Street, near LindenStreet. New eight-roo- m house, mod-ern rooms, large and pleasant, finish,ed in white, enamel and oak. Quar-tered oak floors. Butler's pantry.Price and terms, right. FrederiqueR. Lewis, 139 Orange street. a20 7w

KENT. " .:
349 CROWN street; modern flat' ofseven rooms on ,the first floor. $37

per month. R. L. Kautz. a20 7t

Wststein & Melllon,LADlfio' TAILORS.
H.1UH class fit and workmanship at low

priceg. We, also do repairing.Court cor. Orange St. Open eveninns.

FOB RENT.
INDIAN NECK, CONN.

Fine furnished residence for summer
consisting of living room, dining room,
kitchen, seven (7) bed rooms; has fur-
nace, hot and cold water, bath room,electric lights, bath houses, garage,etc. Has never been rented before.

FOR SALES.
' SAYBROOK POINT, CONN.
Fine largo hpuse with barn and

about ten (10) a.cres of land in good '

condition. Will be sold at a bargain.
also

FOR RENT In the old Town ot
Saybrook, a fine furnished place tor
the season.Apply to F. G. WHITMOKE,
agents, 49 Pearl street, Hartfoid-C- i

as 1st : i

District of Cheshire, as. Court of Pro-
bate, April IS, 1907.

ESTATE OF EMERSON L. BROOKS
OAKES, late of Boston, Mass., own-
ing property in said District, deeeas- -
ed.
Upon the application of Ella M. B.

Frentz, administratrix, praying that
this Court appoint Alfred S. Bennett of
Cheshire to sell certain, real estate bet
longing to the estate 01 said deceased,
upon his giving a proper bond as "

said application on file more fully a'4.
pears, it is ...

ORDERED, That said application
heard and determined at the Proba V
Office in Cheshire, in said District, os
the 25th day of Anril. A. D. 1907. s.t It
o'clock in the forenoon, and that notice
be given of the pendency of said ap-
plication,

V'
and of the time and plane of

the hearing thereon, by publishing the
same three times in some newspaper
having a circulation In said District.

HOWARD L. MOSS,
a20 3t , Judge.

I t
Food Insurance,
A good Refrigerator is

an Insurance Policy 4

againsa iuss ui iouu.
Keep the meat and milk,

the fruit, butter, etc., cool
and you keep them fresh
and sweet.

All refrigerators are not
alike, however, some just
eat up the ice, and your
money Ours are built to
save ice; provisions and
money.

For over 30 years we
have sold to New Haven
neople the same make of
Refrigerators we are of-

fering youto-da-v and we
have never sold a poor
one.

Although unsurpassed In X.
quality, the price is lower
than other makes. See our
window display.

' One more week we give a
$3 Teddy Bear with children's

s.

BROWN & DURHH, I
Complete Home Furnisher.

Oranga and Center Sts.

$50,000 TO LOi
On fisal Estats at 5 m csi!,

IN SUMS TO SUIT.

B.F. ESS, 840 Chaps! SI
ilubinge; iJalltllsg, Soohi H

I P--

,
Ramie-Fibr- e

Health Underwear
.O -

Ramle-FIbr- e Underwear fulfils all requirements essential
to health--- -

Does not hinder perspiration. ,

Does secure complete circulation and ventilation at the
surface of the body.

Does make the skin healthy and elastic.
Does not overheat the body.
Does protect against contraction of colds. '

Ramie-Fibr- e

In four weights, light, medium, heavy and extra heavy.

Men and Women,
Youths' and Misses',
Children's and Infants',

$2.00 and $3.50 each.

Tl?eosfopi?(5- -

0

Vermont Mrs. Clayton N. North.Mrs.
Julius J. Estey.

BORN IN NEW HAVEN.

Death of Mrs. Viola G. Miner.
Mrs. Viola G. Miner, wife of Robert

M. Miner of New London,' died Friday
noon at the Hartford hospital, where
she had been a patient since last De-
cember. Mrs., Miner leaves besides her
husband, a father, Jason B. Bishop of
Tales ville. ".i

She was born in 'New' Haven and
would have-bee- n thirty-tw- o years of
age next June. Mr. and Mrs. Miner
have lived in New London about seven
years. She had been ill nearly a year
suffering with tuberculosis and was first
taken to East Brldgewater, Mass., san-
itarium. The treatment there failed of
results and the patient was removed
last December to the Hartford hospital.

LECTURES BEFORE SENIOR CLASS

Henry C. White Tells Them of the
Trials and Tribulations and Successes
of the Law.
Henry C. White, of the law firm of

White, Daggett and Tilson of this city,
gave a lecture on "Law as a Profes-
sion" before the senior class of Yale
college at Dwight hall yesterday. This
is the second in a series of lectures to
be given before the sraduatlnK class

treating of the profession;

I

THE D. !A. R.

Washington. April 21. The refusal of

the continental congress of the national

society of the Daughters of the Ameri-

can Revolution to accept the recom-

mendation of Its treasurer general, Mrs.
M. E. S. Merwin, that the funds of the

society be invested in government
bonds in the future and the approval of

the action of the finance committee in

Investing a portion of its funds in rail-

road bonds, were the features of the
concluding session of that body which

aajourned finally yesterday afternoon,
after a full week's session. Just before
its close the congress paid tribute to its
president-genera- l, Mrs. Donald McLean,
by adopting resolutions expressing the
thanks of that organization for the
"impartial manner" in which she pre-

sided and the presentation to her of a
solid silver loving cup. Mrs. Cahterine
Eagan, honorary "state regent of Flor-

ida, made the presentation.
State regents announced as having

been elected included the following:
Connecticut Mrs. Sara T. Kinney,

Mrs. Tracy Warren.
Maine Mrs. Charles A. Creighton,

Mrs. Charles P. Johnson.
Massachusetts Mrs. Evelyn Masury,

Mrs. Sarah;-S- . P. Dunning.
New Hampshire Mrs. F. J. Shepard,

Mrs. C. A. Abbott.
.Rhode Island Mrs. Charles W. Lip-yet- t,

Mrs. Edward S. Allen.

--

No, 59 Dwight St. No. 143 Whailey flv.

The finest part of the Brick house and barn,
city. House has been Can be bought for about
thoroughly repaired and what the hosue would
is in perfect order. cost. .

No. 250 Orchard St. No. 99 Sherman Av.

Good house and frood House is now beingsized lot. Owner wants .

put in fine order.t0 elj

11
S3 m
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from the old world who has ever read ZxnvxUx's ifza. page of history knows that, in theE?
rush to your shores of millions upon

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

ITEMS OF INTEREST CONCERN-

ING NEW HAVEN PEOPLE

vide, the temperature fell thirty de-

grees and the weather observer there
reported to-d- that the condition of
fruit was grave. While the damage to
fruit in this state, according to some
estimates, may amount to several mil-
lion dollars, nearly all other crops will

New Haven's Most

Reliable Department Storewms millions, of the European peoples, you
are confronted by a problem such as
no nation has ever yet had to solve
sln,ce-histor- began. I read the figures
which set this problem visibly before
the eyes of men, I am lost in amaze-
ment. Then, as the facts behind the
figures begin to take shape and sub

oe greatly benefited by the moisture.
IMF ffaid.A remarkable feature of ttie snow

stance, my brain reels before that im

Wonderful Dress Goods mensity.
'You know what races of the old

storm was that it was more severe on
the lowlands than in the mountains.
While the precipitation covered a large
area. Including all of Colorado, Wyo-
ming and part of South Dakota, Neb-
raska, Kansas and New Mexico, the
snow was mostly confined to the east-
ern slope of the Rocky Mountains and'
extended from Lander, Wyo., and

For w- - Jnarjr S, 1001.

P. m. Sundays-1- .4 "a 'il.A' lilt'
world are pouring themselves into your
land. You know what colonies of peo-

ple, separated from yourselves by
thought, by feeling, by tradition, by re-

ligion, by language, are establishedValues For Monday within your city boundaries and in all
the great cities of the land. This is an

Rapid City, S. D., on the north to San-
ta Fe, N. M and Roswell, N. M.,' on
the south. Only a slight snow occurred
west of tie continental divide. : The
storm originated in the north and

Z ""on New London r,
ethnic question, a race question. It
is a question as to the kind of people
the American people is to become. It

And Other rcosle Known In This City
v Interesting; Soclr.1 Event! Here and

i

Elsewhere.
; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Smallman
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Grace Amelia Small-ma- n,

to Mr. William Sylvester Beebe.
'. Miss uRyerson of Chicago, one of the
most attractive young society girls of
her home city, and who was a belle of
the junior prom, a season or so ago
was the guest of honor at a small
luncheon arranged in her honor at the
Country club on Saturday afternoon by
her aunt, Mrs. J. Mason Hoppin, of
Edgewood. Miss Ryorson, with her
.mother, has been the guests of the lat-ter- 's

father, Mr. Donald G. Matchell of
HJgewood.

The annual dance of the May Pole
girls will be given in West Haven town
hall, Tuesday evening, May 7. As us-;u- al

this will be a pretty light dress af-

fair and will attract a large crowd of
"young people. The committee and pat-
ronesses will be announced later.

''' Miss Bakewelli of Trumbull street
was the hostess at a small bridge party

11:58 a. m lis"? .V.Va" -- ?V ' ":7,4:18 4 K(iworked its way slowly to the south,Is a question whether the primal Am-

erican stock is to be vitiated by the in passing out of the state late yesterday.
11:05 a. m., .1:41. ?"CI--i- :i'of an inferior race. It

is something still nearer; it' is a na Kansas City; Mo., April 21. That 95 eundari
These prices will bring the Dress Goods Section into the lime-lig- ht Mon-

day. You'll note that none of the quantities are large, so we state them
frankly in most cases. There won't be disappointments then, for you who
can't corae Monday. Most of these won't last over the day.

tional question, a question of political per cent, of the peach and apple crop
was destroyed by recent cold weather
Is tne opinion' of the members of the'equilibrium of the stability of social or

Thursday', TuUdayrM?dnesda"s!
10:02. ac x:4Sder and the sovereignty of law.

Missouri Valley Horticultural society, 8:10, .4:Si-,;KS.n-
.. .U:.'The quickest way, the most econo

:i:i!'.t---which met yesterday. The fruit grow ford). 7:55: if:? 'to Hart.mical and the most permanent way of
1:07. 9rht r ,,V.Vers wlho attended the meeting submitmaking of these people good Americans m.. "6:43, 7:01,n. m

Vnrand good patriots is to make them good w London. ete-a:- 17.

Christians. To you, and me who know. 2:ES
k m..

ted, branches from fruit trees. Cher-
ries, plums and pears are almost a to-

tal loss. There will be an 80 per cent,
crop of cherries. Only 15, per cent. of
the "grapes was destroyed. .

i

and to men and, women like us, is en
Big Shipment of Black French Voiles

With Black French Voile so scarce in the. market this news of a fresh ship-

ment at the following prices is remirkable. To the experlecced Dress Goods'

buyer these prices for Monday on All-wo- ol French Voile is almost sensational;

trusted the solemn responsibility, and
the splendid privilege. We have to
change the mob into a commonwealth,

on Thursday afternoon. On Friday
Miss Eakewell gave a small luncheon

the proletariat into a democracy. Andat her home.
;' Mrs. F. H. Ailing of Whitney ave these untrained, undisciplined, politi AMERICAN LINE

Plymouth Cherbourg Southampton
From New York Saturdays at 8:30 a. m.

cally dangerous millions we have toiiue, was the hostess of Saturday af-
ternoon for a very pleasant small win for Christ."

Fitchby.r), 6?62 Worcester and
P- - m.m. Sundays 7:20 p.

la-i- iv"'"bu'y 6:B8. 8:00, i:ki a. m

45 In. $1.50 grade $1.25 Yard
45 In. $1.75 grade $1.39 Yard
45 In. $2.00 grade $1.50 Vard

45 In. $1.00 grade 79c Yard
45 In. $1.25 grade 98c Yard
45 In. $1.39 grade $1.19 Yd

Philu., Apr-- i 27 New York, May 11'luncheon party at the Country club
The decorations for the afternoon were CelticMay 4,11a.m. I St' LoUiS; Muy 18

RED STAB LINEROOSEVELT AND BRYAN-
-'

the popular spring flower, the daffodil
and made a very attractive showing
.Mrs. Alllng's guests included Mr. and New York Dover Antwerp. '
Mrs. F. B. Bunnell, Mr. and Mrs. F. G Zeeland, Apr 27 I Vaderland. May 11WISCONSIN'S CHOICE FOll PRESI--

p. m,Burgess, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Bunnell,
Mr. ana. Mrs. Kiliam, Mr. F. H. Ailing For

Kroonland, May 4. Finland, May IS.
Piers 14 and 15 N. River, OUlee, 0 Broad-
way, Bon ling Green Building, N. Y
Bishop & Co.. 185 Orange St.: M. Zun- -

VENTIAL NOMINEES. Polntaand Mr. E. P. Root.

Black Dress Goods
45 Inch English Mohair, in Black only, a

fine lustre and good weight, $1 valu?,
79cts a Yard

1 Lot of 38 Inch Black Nun's Veiling, reg-

ular 69ct value for 49cts a Yard

4:15 r, " vV.??"aP2"2 :3& a. in.
At the home of Dr. Mary P. Dole

Saturday evening, Mrs. Ella Lancraft
der & Sons, 849 State St.; J. H. Far'h
&. Co., 86 Orange St.; Sweezey & Kel-
sey, 10t Church St.. New Haven, ood-t-f

Twenty-eig- ht Republican and Demo
Bridgeport ouna-a- 5 It. m. vis

PPa 7:,B5 m. (via Bridgeport.)
ToTn,w V1".!' HParfor car ilml if d.

Junction, x Local express.

Hosey of New York interested an ap
cratic State Committeemen Expresspreciatlve audience on "Mexico." Mrs.

Colored Dress Goods
50 Pieces of 38 Inch Stripes, Ch:cks and

Overplaids in the new spring colorings, regu-
lar 50c value, for 39cts a Yard

10 Pieces of 38 Inch Mohair Suitings, in

brown, navy, grey, myrtle, regular 50c value,
for 36ctsaYard

1 Lot of 56 Inch Covert Cloths, for skirts
and jackets, very stylish, $1 value 59cts Yard

20 Pieces 45 Inch Panama Cloth, in checks,
mixtures, and overplaids. regular $1.25 value,
for 79cts a Yard

Hosey has traveled extensively through
he country and understands how to Gen Snpt. jut. Gen. Pom. AgtANCHOR LINE.

GLASGOW and LONDONDERRYmake her varied experiences real to her
Themselves All Agree That the

Prominent Issue Will Be Railroad

and Trunt Leglihitlon and Tariff Re Sailing from Slew York every Saturday
audience. People and; places touched
upon were illustrated by stereoptican iiw mis STBAMSHlMj ,

. And a Black Silk Extra
Only ten pieces in a lot of Yard wide heavy,

Black Taffeta, pure silk to the last bit, meas-

ures full 36 inches, $1.50 Taffeta.
To go at $1.19 a Yard

slides, one of which was the cathedral vision Chicago Favored lor the Na "CALEDONIA' and "COLUMBIA"
Average passage TA days.

AND FAVORITE STEAMSHIPS
"Astoria" and "Furneioila."

Injured by the recent earthquake.
Itional Conventions.

Detroit, April 21. TVie Free Press to For rates of saloon, second nahln nr
Ye old time international concert and

entertainment will be held Wednesday
evening, April 24th, at St. Mary's hall third class passage, book of tours andrunner lniormauon apply to Hender-

son Brothers, New York. '
day printe'd statements from, twenty-eig- ht

republican "and democratic state
committeemen, replying to inquiries re-

garding the next presidential nominees,
or, Jas. Mustarde, 94 Crown St., Bish

op & Co., 185 .Orange street, J. F.

on Temple street. The affair will no
doubt 'be a delightful as well as a suc-
cessful one and all are invited to at-

tend. The proceeds will be for St.
Mary's Rector's fund.

bhanley, 180 Grand ave J. A. Svenson,
516 State St., New Haven.

FAR"frD, 75e to New York.
TICKETS, ?1.Z5.

STEAMER RICHARD PECK.
piinr, N,ew HTeSteamf leaves

1:1B m-- dally ,

nday.i Passengers may oa?d
at any time after 10:00 p. m.
T,New YorkSteamer leavesPier 20 East River, foot of Peck Slip4.00 p. m., dally except Sunday.

vimeubeiw.enLNew Haven and New
five hour.

'uFor-,tlcketsa-
n1 etateroomd ftpntv atthe on Belle Dock: also at Btshon& Co., 185 Oranp-- St. and on steamer.

George C. Blnek. Agent. New Haven.

the probable predofinant Issues of the

campaign and the preferable city for

holding the national convention.FROM PEACE CONGRESS. gttauttc itj, 2J. 1.Most of the replies favor Chicago lor

$25 Suits for $19.50
About twenty Tailored Suits in the group;

Coat and Eton Suits, but this doesn't des-

cribe this small lot of Sample Suits for each
is as different from the other as tho' made
by tailors a thousand miles apart.

They are navy and black Panama Suits:

both democratic and republican con-

ventions, and both democrats and re HOTEL DENNIS.Atlantic Cli-v- . K. .1.publicans agreed that the predominant
Issues would be railroad and trust reg Occupies one-ha- lf square of unob- -

ulation and tariff revision. etructed ocean front.
WALTER, J. BUZBY. ...

Mrs. Frances Sheldon Bolton, Charles
Gay and Judge Sheldon Spoke at the
Church of the Messiah.
At toe Church of the Messiah last

night the usual service was given over
to reports of delegates of the church
who attended the peace congress In
New York. Mrs. Frances Sheldon Bol-

ton, Charles Gay and Judge Sheldon

As to candidates, most of the repub
licans confined themselves to President Starln'sN.Y.&N.H.Llna
Roosevelt. One committeeman men

HOTEL HtTBOLF..1 grey chiffon Panama guits; black and white Hons Secretary Taft as first etioice and
Atlantic Cltr, N. J.

DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY. '

PASSKNtiEU Aill) FUfcUttHT SEHV1CH
Leaves New Haven S:U0 p. m., Starln

Pier, foot of Brown Btreet Leave
New York :00 p. m.,' Cortland Street,

one mentions him as second choice aft
ct President Roosevelt. One commit tirrwrny on tn oeaon; Amencan ana

ETuropean plana; 400 ocean view roomal
100 lultea, with private sea water hathsjteeman said, "Roosevelt or Hughes. '

irregular checks;lrght tan ' effects in over-plai- d

worsted and so on each with its own
distinctive style and each a $25 Suit.

rici nu. lo, . n. r are oc,, excursion
tickets i.za. Jtooms Jl. Take ChapOf the democratic committeemen all pnqnei in rooms; oreneerra; weexir t4

oiai ftat urea; caplty 1,000; special,
aprlng rate. Chaa. H Myara, Owcauv

mi oireci ar 10 Brewery oireei.named Colonel Bryan as first choice for No passenEer boats' until furtUe?
notice. .the nomination, except Dr. D. L. Treat,

i C. B. FISHER, Airent,Hew Have. Conn,of Adrjanj who said: "Give us a dem Seaside House,
atl.ntle Cltr. N. J.

ocrat, Folk, Bryan, or one or tne tiii
man kind."

Ket location on th Ocean front Com- -George P. Hummer, of Grand Rapids,
plete. aoaern, x. jr. mmentioned Mayor Johnson, ot cieve

land, as second choice.'.1.

made short talks.
Mrs. Bolton spoke first on the part

taken by women in the congress. She
quoted from the speeches of Miss Mary
Yolleyivresldent 'of Mt. Holyoke col-

lege, and Miss Jane Addams, of Hull
House, Chicago. All three of the speak-
ers, In fact, spoke of Miss Addams and
her speech at the congress.

What the different women's move-
ments had done for establishing Inter-
national regulations In regard to em-

ployments of women and of children
was pointed out by Mrs. Bolton. At
the close of her talk she read a hymn
written to the music of "Onward Chris- -

n Soldiers," but called "Heroes of
sace.''
'Charles Gay described the outward
ppearance of the congress, the culture,

Wealth and beauty assembled there.
Mr. Gay was Impressed by the fact that
In such an assembly, composed very
evidently of the upper strata of society,

A NEAPOLITAN ROB ROY.

Lovely White and Col'd
Batiste Waists ;

While you're in the Suit Room stop to see these
pink and blue batiste Marie Antoinette Waists. ,

They're fine and soft enough to draw through
a ring and the accordion pleated frills are white
edged. A white.linen collar finishes jn ca
these charming waists that are only PZ.OU

The White Batiste Waists have long sleeves
finished with deep cuffs of Val. lace and Swiss
embroidery. They're open in front and the entire,
front exquisitely made with lace, soft (DO OC
Swiss embroidery, val lace. $5 Waist PO.ZJ

(Continued from Second Page.) HOTEzL. GARDE?

jtamhtirg-Jlmerica- n.

a.

Kalserin Apr. 18 I Patricia . May 4
Amerllta Apr. 2B Bluecher ..May 9
Deutschl'd Ap. 30 Kalserin ..Mav U

These steamers are equipped with
Grill Room, Gymnasium, Electric Baths
et"

TOURIST BUREAU.
R. R. Tickets, hotel accommodations,

and general Information about foreign
travel. ,

Traveler's Checks, good all over tha
world.

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N LINE,
35-3- 7 Brondway, N. Y.'

Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church St., M,
Zundcr & Son, 249 State St.; J. H, Par-
ish & Co.,, 8$ Orange street.; Bishop &
Co. 185 Orange St; H. Bussman, 71
Orange St

tending from his mouth almost to his Opposite Union
NEW HAVEN.

Depot.
CONN.left ear, an enduring remembrance of 1

an encounter with an enemy. As ne
Connecticut's Largest Hotestcod before ""Magistrate House In the

V polic court yesterday Alfano had all

the appearance of an Italian of high
'there was everywhere such a great in

rank. He wore a suit of fine texture, The
molded to his slender form. He admit
ted through an Interpreter that he was

terest In what he called "popular senti-
ment." This Indicated a very healthy
democratic character in our people and
in the peace movement. Mr. Gay said

Hof-Br-au House'Alfano. but dented that he had com

mitted any crime. He was, he coolly
declared, visiting the United States bet further that the peace movement must

really be a Justice movement. Peace
OLLAND-AMEFlfC- A linet
NEW vts BOlTloGfiE
Sailings Wednesdays as Derslline Hst

cause of the frequentcy of political ar- -j
. without Justice Is Impossible and unde--

rests In Italy.j(6ittsirable. This perhaps was the funda

Baa a High Clnaa

GERMAN KITCHE.N
And the Following Fnraoui

Four Imported Beers
Ha was attended by counsel, who ask N.Am'dam. Apr. 24 - May 29 Jul. 3

mental note or. tne congress. Stat'dam, May 1 Jun. 5 Jul. 10ed for ball, which the justice refused.
Judge Sheldon spoke of the great va- - Noordnm, May s Jun. in Jul. 17

Alfano was committed to the Tombs
riety of Interests represented at the

Impressive Values In The Best Refrigerators
Alaska,, when used in regard to Refrigerators is a word to coujure with. The Alaska

THE keep food longer and use less ice than any other Refrigerators. Scientific insulation
the maximum amount of cold air with the minimum, consumption of ice.

A complete assortment of styles and sizes

Ranging In Prices From $10.98 to $98.50
The low-pric- ALASK AS are made with the same ctre as the most expensive onesthe

insulation is the same the difference is in the style of linings and trimmings.

until when, according to Burger Bran Pilaen"congress. He praised William T.
Ryndam, May 15 jun. la Jul 24
Potsdam, May 22 Jun. 26 Aug. 7

Freight and Pamienger Ae-enc- 38
Broadway, N. Y. or any local agents.Magistrate House, he will be dischargedStead, who has done the real work of

unless leeal papers arrive. Meanwhile,
Mnncncr Hof-Bra- u,

Nurnberger Tneher Bran,
Wurauurger Burger Bran.DetectLve Petrosinl was advised lo conAmerican movement. He said that the

sult the government authorities.Important commercial dealings of coun corner Church '

and Crown Sts.The utmost endeavors of the police to Enough Said!tries made some sort of tribunal for
discover Al.ano J headquarters here

settling differences necessary, Fric
have been futile. They realize, however,tion between countries in commercial
that powerful influences are with him In

rivalry cannot be avoided. War to set
tie all such differences will mean ity Avigvttscmcufs.his present predicament and are not at

all certain that they can hold him formighty losses that could and should be New Haven's Most

Reliable Department Store
extradition.avoided.

FRENCH LINE.
Coiuuuunie Generals TrHnamuniluju,
Direct Line to HAVRE PAJUUJ, Jfranca

ttaUlug every THURSDAY, 10 a, m.
From pier 42, North River

New York.
La Provenoe Apr, 25
La Lorraine .May 2
La Bretagne May 4

"La Savoie . . . ..May 9
La Touralne .....May 16
La Gascogne .May 18

Twin-scre- w steamers.
Apply to French Line 19 State St., N. Y.

, or 8woey & Kelsey, 102 ChurcH 9t
Bishop & Co., 183 Orange St., .

Parish Co., 86 Orange St. .

Meetings are to be held In other
places during the week, notably the

CROPS GREATLY HELPEDaddress of William T. Stead at Hen
drie hall, to present further the work
of the congress In New York.

BUT FRUIT IS DAMAGED
a larger ministry In the city and in theBARN BURNED.

Clty Notice.
'

DEPARTMENT OF FIRE SERVICE.
Room 4, City Hall.
New Haven, April 19, 19Q7.

Propoxnln for Conl.
Sealed bids will be received by tho

Board of Fire Commissioners until 8

o'clock p. m., Tuesday, April 30, 1907,
for furnishing the City of New Haven
with 300 gross tone more or less, best
quality Lehigh coal, as follows:

89 ton3 of egg, 153 stove, 58 nut; the
coal to be delivered at the different
engine houses.

The above proposal must be address-
ed to the Board of Fire Commissioners,
endorsed "Bid for Coal" on the outside
of the envelope, and must be accompa

nation. With what shrinking of spirit
with what realization of incompetence,Belonged to Thomas Corbett, Damage (Continued from First Page.)Incompleteness and personal unworthAbout $500.
lness, with what feeling o( oppressive

Rogert Kannegelsser, Mr. William
Routh, Mr. Lucius Fairchlld, Mr. Wil-
liam Neeley, Dr. George T. Fahy, Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Conrad of Hartford,
Mr. and Mis. George L. Loesgler of
Hartford, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Steath of
Hartford, Miss Caroline Gessler of
Philadelphia, Miss Dora Fresenius,Miss Barbara Fresenius, Mr. and Mrs.
Brethatier, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Dil-
lon,, Mrs. Rose Ahl, Miss Emma Moeg-lin- g.

Miss Nellie Wolmer and Miss
Mildred Tulllne.

The barn of Thomas Corbett, at the

Mr. Smith, came Into the detective bu-

reau about 10 o'clock and told his story
to Detective Donnelly. Woodln said
that Smith had probably met with
some foul play. A general alarm was
sent out but no Smith was heard of
until yesterday, when Mr. Woodln re-

ceived a letter from Smith, who is in
New York. The police were not old tho
reason for Smith's sudden departure.

Similar reports have been received atand unutterable responsibility, I take Whiff Star Linethe general offices of the Chicago &rear of his residence, 320 Whalley ave-

nue, was damaged t othe extent of $500 Northwestern railway.
up this burden I dare not tell. These
things are not for public speech. I
have come In the honest belief that the
best work of my life Is to be done In

"The snowfall ws, worth millions to
nied by a certified check of five perthe state," said C. F. Redington, clerk

to General Manager Bldwell of tha

by a fire which occurred there Satur
day afternoon.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER ILL.
your land."

New York, Queenstown, Livepool
Oceanic, Apr. 24 lMnJetic, May 15.
Teutonic. May 1 ICedric, May 17
Baltic, May 8. I Celtic, Mny 31.PETITIONS IN BANKRUPTCY. Northwestern. "Our reports do not inHis text was from Second Corinthians

dlcate that fruit has been much hurt,6: IS. "And Hath Given to Us the Min

cent, of the full amount of the bid,
payable to Jonathan N. Rowe, Control-
ler.

The Board of Fire Commissioners re-

serves the right to reject all bids.
Per order Board of Fire Commis- -

BinerS
; S. J. METZGER.

al9 3t Secretary.

Edward F. Thompson Confined to His so far as can now be told.istry of Reconciliation."

MRS. FHESF.XIIS' WHIST.

In Honor of MImm Caroline Geasler of

Philadelphia.
A large military whist was given

"The sin of doing nothing Is the dead
liest of the seven deadly sins," he said.

"Our work has to do with weather
conditions and not to their effect on
crops," said Forecaster A. L. Welsh of
the local weather bureau, "but from

There Were Jfone All Last Week Record--

Breaker.

During the past week there were no
petitions In bankruptcy, whereas for
each of the past two years there was
one. In 19&4 there were five petitions,
with liabilities of $14,093.

"We are here to save men. Men can-
not be saved alone. The saved man

Celtic, Mny 4, 11 a. m.
Adriatic la 22, 1 p.m. Jo. 10, Jy. 17

Teutonic Ma 1:9,1 On m Ju.2. Jy.24
Oceanic, Ju. 5, S p. m. July. 3, 31
Majestic Jti. 12, 10 a. ni. Jy. 10, Au.7

New. 25,0 30 tons; has elevator,
Ovmnnsinm. Turkish baths, band

Home.
County Commissioner 23. F. Thomp-

son Is 111 at his home in East Haven
with erysipelas, but his condition last
evening was said to be considerably im-

proved. He was taken ill on Friday.
It Is expected that he will be confined
to his home for a week.

SMITH HEARD FROM.

such reports as have come in I do not
believe conditions are as bad as they

CHIMNEY FIRE. .

No- - 12' s chemical was called out to a
chimney fire at "Vanderbilt hall last
evening about 10 o'clock. There was
no damage.

last evening at the home of Mrs. Hen-

ry Fresenius on Howard . avenue In
honor of Miss Caroline Gessler of Phil-
adelphia, who has been stopping with
Mrs. Fresenius. and who last evening
departed for her home.

The affair was a grand success, and
was very enjoyable. A large number
of handsome prizes wire awarded.
Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs.
S. Z. Poli. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Young,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lehr, Mr. and Mrs.
C. O. Reiehert, Mr and Mrs. Thomas
Innnelly. Mr. and Mrs. George T.
White. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence B. Mc-Gi-

Mr.and Mrs. Wrlnn, Mr. and Mrs-- .

M. J. Brady, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
D. Grave, Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.
Zeigel, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Zelgel, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Heald, Senator and

Missing Man Is In New York Safe and
Sound.

The relatives of Hugo C. Smith ofg 209

East Grand avenue, who suddenly dis-

appeared last Friday, telephoned to the
central station last evening and notified
Detective Donnelly, who has been on
the case, that the missing man is safe

COMMITTEE ON ORDINANCES.
The Committee on- - Ordinances of the

Board of Aldermen will hold a public
hearing In Rooms City Hall.
Tuesday. April 23. 1907, at 8 o'clock p.
m., for the consideration of the fol-

lowing matters: -

A proposed ordinance requiring the
owner or manager of tenement houses
to provide and "maintain metal covered
cans for the reception of garbage; sub-

ject to the regulations of the Board
of Health.

Petition for amendment of Section
511 of the City Ordinances reducing
the height of awnings, etc., from 8 to
7 feet.

Proposed amendments to Sections
414, 41fi, 420, 421, 432 and 438, relating
to public hack and vehicle ordinances.
All persons Interested In the foregoing
are hereby notified to be present and
b heard thereon without further no-
tice.

Per orer
EMIL LOOS. Chairman.

Attest:
A. OSWALD PALLMAN.

aU Assistant City Clerk,

must save men. The city must be
saved. The state must be saved. The
nation must be savedk We are here to
claim the world of politics as Christ's
world.cleanse a political life of its g,

its practical atheism, and cor-
ruption, and change our human so-

ciety into a kingdom of God.
"To this ministry no limits can be

set. Its parish is the whole wide world
of men. But there Is one precise ani
specific application to it which no Am-
erican who loves his country, no man
or woman between the Atlantic and
the Pacific who cares for his country's
flag, and his country's honor, her fame
and future, can afford to be indiffer-
ent.

"It is not for me to lecture you
about America conditions. It is for
me to learn from you what these are.
Uut the most thoughtless onlooker

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpaal.
Fait Twin Screw Mali Steamer,

of 11.400 to 15.800 ton.
CYMRIC, April 25 8 a. m May 23.
Arabic, May 9. Republic, ECay 30

MEOI 1 ERriANEAMlv,AAZOIlESl

FBOM HEW YORK.
Cretlc, Mny 9, noon; June 20j Aug;. 1,
Romanic, July 15. 3 p. m.

FROM BOSTON.
Romanic, Apr. 27, 0:30 n. m., June 8
t'nnoplc, May 18, 2:30 p. in. June 29.

For plans, etc., apply to Coiniiuny'a
OllU e, 0 Ilroadway, M, V. or 84 State SU
India Building, Boston, or to Sweeiey
& Kelsey, 102 Church street. Bishop &
Co.. 186 Orange street: J. H. Parish &
Co.. 86 Orange (treet, New Haven,
Conn. m26 mwf

have been reported. Early fruit , has
been hurt, but it is expected, I believe,
far from true that the fruit crop has
been destroyed. The record for warm
weather in March was broken twice
during last month and the averaga for
the month was far above that for the
thirty-seve- n years since the weather
bureau was established; but the record
for April, so far, has been very little
below normal."

Denver, April 21. A sharp drop In
temperature followed the snow storm
last night, 14 above zero being record-
ed by the weather bureau in Denver
and Pueblo, and fruit of all kinds in
eastern Colorado, according to reports,
was nipped in toe bud. At Grand Junc-

tion, the center of the more important
fruit region west of the continental di--

REY. DR. AKED OPENS HIS

PASTORATE IN NEW YORK

I

(Continued from First Page.)

and sound In New York.
' Smith, who Is a well known man and
who is a collector for the 'Adams' in-

stallment house on State street, did not
return to his home about 7 o'clock Fri-

day, which was a very unusual thing,
and Chester J. Woodin, of

i Mrs. James McGatin, Mr.- - and Mrs.
' George Beck, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
I O'Neill, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas New- -

man, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hubinger,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas I. Kinney, Mrs.
Emma Spress, Miss Ella Priordenrk
Miss Marion Leddy. Miss Louise Meigs
Miss Grace Holbrnnk, Miss Mildred

i Treatline, Miss Nellie W'oolsey, Mr.

"To-da- y I enter upon my ministry to
your great church," said Dr,Aked,
"and if it be the will of God, upon
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r
THIS BANK is able and willing to give

you courteous and efficient service
in all your financial affairs. A.:.r.-r- . . - :. 1 H m I r M A

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, April 25, 2 6, 27,
THE YALE NATIONAL BANK Special Matinee Saturday at 2:15.

HENRY B. HARRIS PRESENTS

745 Chapel Street.

DIG BROS

Rate Sheets, Sailing Lists and Steamer Plans
of all Lines vith the most Complete Information
supplied pimptly

Personal Calls Made When Requested
-- PUBLICITY NEVER GIVEN TO BOOKINGS

SWEEZEY & KELSEY
Steamship and Tourist Agents

102 Church Street Telephone 3209-- 4

THE20 ERQA9 ST., NEW KQRK.V BANKERS AND BROKERS,

KajKllERS.
Sew Tork Stock Rxrhftsr.
fc'ew f ork Cotton Exchange.
New Orleans Cotton Erchang

Associate Member Llvee
Bonds, Cotton, Oral and Coff

EDWARD B.
EW IiATEH BOAflCXW

By CHARLES KLEIN.

With the Original New York Cast and Production Direct from Its Run
of 19 Consecutive Months at the Lyceum Theater, N. Y.

THE CAST:

EDMUND BREESE, GRACE ELLISTON.
MARGUERITE ST. JOHN. ,'!;: . WILLIAM LEWERS,
" MARION POLLOCK JOHNSON, FRAZER COULTER.

REGINALD CARRINGTON. E. A. ERERLE,
WALTER ALLEN. i GERTRUDE BARRETT,

. CHARLES STURGIS. W. H. M'DONALD,
, .' ; And JULIA HANCHET.t

'' MATINEE SATURDAY.

; POSITIVELY NO FREE LIST. PRICES 25c. to $1.50.

Philadelphia Stork Kxehnne.
New York Coffee Exchange.

Chicago Board of Trade

pool Cotton Exchange. Stocka,
ea.

EAMES, Mgr.
M CENTER STREET.

SECURITIES
Boston Stock Exchanges

MISTER BUSINESS MAN! STOCK MARKET FEATURES HORN BLOWER & WEEKS
27 Center StreetINTEREST

ALLOWED
ON

DEPOSITS
SUBJECT
TO

CHECK

Ha ve you ever given consideration to

.his feature of modern banking ? " Interest

Allowed on Deposits Subject to Check,''

.neans that your regular checking account
will be earning money' here. Many promi-
nent business men have taken advantage of

this fc ure. Full details on application.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, April 22, 23, 24.
matinee. wednesdty.

THE SMART SET
Presenting a Now Musical Comedy THE BLACK POLITICIAN.

With the Greatest Cast of Colored Entertainers Headed by S. H. DUDLEY-AN-

FORTY OTHERS. REGULAR POPULAR PRICES.

CHICAGO;
V. D. YVETMORE, Manager.

The Peoples Bank & Trust Qo.
STREET.

BIJOU THEATRE
67I venter X. Poll... ProprletoWEEK OF APRIL 22,

THE STOCK COMPANY
In '

CAMILLE SAPHO
Mon., Tubs., Wei Tlwrs,, FrI., Sat,

Poll's popular prices,
Ladles' Matinee Daily.

Beats reserved In advance. Tel. 3055,

POLI'S NEW THEATRE
ONE ENTIRE WEEK OF APRIL 22.

Matinees, 2:15. Evenings, 8:15.
The Comedienne, El.FIE FAY,

The Belle of Avenue A.
Added attraction, Nlta Allen anil Co..

and Billy Aran, MeKenzie, Shannon s,
Co., Rosarie and Doretto,, Pierce and'
Mazle, Valveno Bros., Electrograph.

Poll Popular Prices.

.Sfitmncfol.

109 CHAPEL

LOCAL FINANCIAL NOTES.

JBOND BROKERS ItEPOIiT IM-

PROVED BUSINESS.

New Hnven Rnllrond Stock Selling in

Smnll Lots p.t From 175 to 176

.Amalgamated Copper Declares Reg-

ular Qunrterly Dividend Clearings

and Balances of the New Hnven

Banks Some Dividends That Are

Soon Due,

New York, New Haven and Hartfori
railroad stock has sold from 175 to

ITS 2 but only in small lota, closing
at 176' 4. The convertible 3 are
"islightly mora in demand the nominal

quotation being 106 to 107 and interest. 1VM m--
( on We(jndny 0r' at New

. Bond . brokers report an improved -

Haven at i p.; m, Upon arrival
inquiry 'being mostly In high! adelphla at 6:10 p. m dinner' will be

NEW HAVEN
COUNTY

NATIONAL BAN-K-
317 State StrcoS.

ESTABLISHED 1834.

Capital, - 350,000
Surplus and Profits, $350,005)

This bank offers to de

A DULL AND LIFELESS TIME IN
STOCKS.

Between "Hay and Grass" Watting
for ''Something to Turn l'p" Wheat
nnd the "Bugs" Some Wall Street

Opinions.

The stock market Is dull and spirit-
less and waiting for something to turn
up. There is nothing to indicate any
further liquidation of importance and
the policy of the "big men" seems to
be to keep things quiet for the "pres-

ent. Another stupid week on the mar
ket is expected this week.

The money question is talked of

again a little and the "crop scares."

Some predict a long spell of cheap
money but It is probable that if any
big bull speculation Is attempted irn

the near future, money will tighten up
again.

It is too early o predict crop fail
ures, although se tral kinds of "bugs"
are announced as preying on the win
ter wheat in some sections. '

Some opinions are as follows:
Dick Bros. & Co.: "The market has

fallen into a rut and it may stay there
until some new Influence appears to
create activity; The most unfavorable
feature of the present situation Is the
damage done to grain in many sections.

Apart from this there seems to be no

thing to encourage bearish operations.''

Ball & Whfcher: 'Whlle we are bull
ish on the situation, we do not look fo

any noteworthy change in the course
of speculation until definite news is i

known about the crops, and ns It is
but natural to expect more favorable
weather, we think that the next infor-
mation on this point will favor the
crop conditions."

John F. Harris, of Harris, Wlnthrop
& Co.: "Markets, like individuals, grow
weary, and then need and take rest.
The period of rest is in proporltlon to
Its exertions. As the market was ex
tremely active for a long while, we
may conclude that the present restful
period will be lengthy. The winter
wheat outlook is not altogether satis-
factory."

Henry Paret, of J. R. Willlston &
Co.: "The recent severe decline in
prices, has resulted in our opinion, in
the shifting of stocks from weak to
strong hands, and good stocks are a
purchase.

Albert Stloglltz. of Halle & Stieglitz:
"Slocks undoubtedly are Intrinsically-chea-

at the present level. I feel bull-
ish on the situation..'1

A. O. Brown, of A. O. Brown & Co.:
"But, 011 the whole, general conditions
seem to favor an Improvement In prices
although It may be some time before a
ibis advance can be maintained."

O.rpenter, Baggot & Co.: "Either for
a long pull or for trading purposes the
long side of the market offers at least
the security that prices cannot be
much lower under present conditions.
How long prices are to wabble about
at this level remain to be seen.

Grannls & Lawrence: "It is only
Wall Street that Is complaining of dull-
ness. The west and south are growing
wonderfully in population and produc-
tion." '

J. S. Bache & Co.: "There Is no
sign that money Is not to be made in
stocks, both by the speculator and al-
so (especially) by the Investor."

Prince & Whltely: "The undertone
is rather In fi-T- of improvement still,
linanctal institutions, probably awara
of. still further corporate demand on
capital to ba made before long, do not
in their advices encourage speculative
committments, fearing scarcity of mon-
ey for that purpose during the sum-
mer. For the time being the market is
a trader's one."

NEW TORK STOCK MARKET.
Reported over private wires of Prinze

& Whltely. members of the new
York and Boston Btck Exchanges.
New York office 52 Broadway and 15
Center street New Haven Conn.

Hlfrh. Low Bid. Asked.
Am. Copper . . 93 94 92 93
Am. C. & F. . . . 36 V 36 36 y4 36 u.
Am. Loco. .., .. 63 63 K3 3
Am. S. & R.. ..131 131 13.1 131
Am. Sugar . ..122 123 122 123

,B. & O ..98 SS S7 98 14
Brook. R. T. . .. 5S 59 59 59
Can. Pac. . . . ..175 3 75V4 175 175 4
Cent. Leath. . .. 27 28 27 2R

i do. pfd. . . . . . S7 97 97 .)7

INVESTMENT
Members of New York and

NEW YORK BOSTON
Direct Private Wire.

C-- , M. Sr. St. P.. 1331,6 133 133U 1337.
Cm. & N. W....152T6 154 152 154 V4

J. u. & St. U VII ii YUM ,0
Col. F. & 1 35 5 , 35 35

'

Del., L. & W. .. 47 Vt 47 'J .1714 47H
Erie I 23i, 23 23 2- -
Gfn. Electric . .147 147 147

'

147
Gt North. pfd..l33 133 133 3 35
Inter-M- (t 25 25 2" 25

do. plU . . ... 58 58 5S 5S"i
U & N 117 117 117 117
M K. & T.. pfd. 6514 C5 14 G5U 6 5 U
Mo. Pan 74 74 7 4 74
N. Y. Central.. 118 118 118 118
N. & W 75 7511 751 751,.
North. I'tic 131; 131ii 130 13414
Pac. Mail .... 28 28 28 28
Perm. It. R. .. .12414 124 124 124
People's Gus ... S2 92"!4 92V1 92
Reading 106 107 105 107
Rep. 1. & S 28 28 28 28
Rock Island ... 21 21 21 ,21
So. Pnc 82 82 S2. 82
So, Ry 21 21 1, 21 21
Un. Pac 136 137 136 .137
U. S. Rubber .. 87 37 36 37
U. S. Rubber.pd.lOOii 100 yt 100 100
W L. E 13 13 13 13 -

Boston Stock Quotations.
Reported over private wires of Horn

blower & Weeks, members c' th
Nnw York and Boston Stock Ex-

changes, New Haven office, 2? Centor
jptrcet '

High. Low. Bid. Asked.

Adventure . . s 3

Allourz ... , . 52
Atlantic ... . 13 3 314, 13 ' 14

Btngham ... . 17 "' 17 17
Boston Cons. '27 27y4 r--
Cnl. & Ifecla. 840 810 ' 85 819
Centennial . . 30
Copper Range 80 V4, 7ST4, 80

Daly West . . 16 16 i6y4 17
Granby ... 136
Greene ... 16 1614 i

Isle Royal . . 17i 1S
Mass. Cons, . . 8

Muliawk ... . . 78 7S "S
Nrirth Butte . . 86 86.1)4 86 .'86U
V1U .63 53 53 54
Os'eola . 134 136
Parrot ... .. . 2iy4 21
Quinoj. .118 A)H .:'117 11S
Shannoft 17" 17 17 J 17
Tamarack . . . . 106 10S
Trinity... .. . 21 !,) 20 " 21
Utah Cons. , . . 62 . 1 61 61
United Copper .. 62. ' .'62 ,

Am. Tel. A Tel. i 123 123
Swift & Co 106 JDfi 105 106
United Shoe. 64 62 64 6:

do. pfd. .. .. 27 27 27 27
United Fruit ' -r-- 11 112
New Haven . 477 J77
Mass. Gas . . ., 61 l 61 62

R S. Butterzvorth

& Co.

Brokers
Private Wires to Wo if Fork

EXCHANGE BLDG: TUS. 3100-310-

A Clean Record
of Sixty-Fo- ur Years.

No I, air Suits or unpaid losses under
any policies issued by the North Agen-
cy since Is was established In 1843.

Should this mean anything to a
property holder who wants to get the
benefit of an experienced and reliable
agency to look after his Insurance
business?

Our rates are exactly the same as
those charged by others.

Why not look into this matter a lit
tle? Perhaps you take less pains In
selecting your insurance than you do
your cigars.

JOHN C. NORTH.
70 CHURCH STREET.

First Building North of the Post Office.

IN VEm MS.
(10,000 Connecticut ISy. & Let. Co. 4yper cent, lionds.
$10.000 lirutoa &. Stonlngton St. Ry.Co. S per rent. Bonds.
(10.000 Uunliury & lletnel St. Ry. Co.

per uuaiis,
5,000 New Hnveif St. Ry. Co. 1st Mts,

R per rent. Ilonds.
5,000 New Raven St. Ry. Co. (Edge- -

wood) S per cent. Bonds.
6,000 So. N. Eng. Tel. Co. 5 per cent,
Bonds.

.1,000 Walllngford Gns Lgt. Co. B percent. Bunds.
l.ooo Norwich St. Ry. Co. 5 per cent.

IJOIIOS.
So. New Ensr. Tfl Co. Stock.
New Hnven Water Co. Stock.

C. E. Thompson & Sons
biu Chapel street.

Buy fonh Stocks H ow

They Are at Bottom

CATLIN & POWELL CO.,

35 Wall St., New YorK
Commission Brokers,

' Phone 4187-- 8 Broad.

Prince & Whitely
Bankers and Brokers,

52 Broadway, New York,
and

15 Center St, New Haven.
Members N. Y. and ftoston Stock Ex-- 1

changes, Produce Exchange and
Chicago Board of Trade.

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager Nw Haven Branch.

- ATX CLASSES OF RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS. ALSO GRAIN,
PROVISION AND COTTON BOUGHT
AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

Investment Securities

James B. Smith

INVESTMENT

BONDS

141 Oralis St., New Haven, Conn

Three Requisites for Satisfac-

tory Bankhg.

AMPLE RESOURCES

COMPLETE EQUIPMENT.

COURTEOUS TREATMENT

AH at the Service of onr Patrons.
Open on. Account wth ns to-da- y,

Th3 merchants National Bank.

276 STATE ST., Cp. Wooslsr St.

50,000
To Loan on" Real Estate in

Sums to Suit.

Lomas & Nettleton
bANKERS AND BKOKBiti,

137 ORANGE STREET

Of Great Benefit.
This exceedingly progressive,

yet. conservative linnk, with nil
its convenient departments, lias
been of itrent lienelit to men anil
women In this vicinity, not only
In one single endeavor, hut In
in nny ways. Open an account,
even thounh It is smnll, nuil let
us we of service to you,

T?f NEW HAVEN tm
fXttJS' COMPANY

40 Church St.,
NEW HAVEN, CONN. I

Providence Securities Co.
4 per cent, of 1957. Guar-
anteed Principal and Interest
bv the N. V., N. H. & H.
R. R. Co. Price 88 and in
terest. Yield 4.60 per cent.

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.
INVESTMENT BROKERS.

103 Orange St.

JJiMJnion Trust Co;
NEW HAVEN, ;,;''.:'"' 4.

CHARTERED by the State of
authority to act as

Executor, Administrator Guardian, Re-
ceiver, or Trustee, under will or deed ''

Is- - legal depository of money paidInto Court and public, . Trust Funds.
Acts at Trustee for Municipalities, Cor-

porations and Individuals, and admin-
isters trusts of all kinds. Empowered
to act as registrar of stocks, bonds or
Other evidence of indebtedness, manage
sinking funds, and do all business such
as usually done by trust companies.

It also does a general banking bus-
iness, collecting checks, notes, coupons,
and receives deposits. The principal of
each trust Is Invested by Itself and kept
separate nnd apart from the generalassets of the Company.

This Company Is by law regularly ex-
amined by the bank examiner of the
State of Connecticut. '

IWrRY t,. HOTCTTK1SS. nt.

EUGENE S. BRISTOL, Treasurer.- -

BRANCH OFFICB

Boodd'clcllan Ho,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

S7 Broadway, New York.
MEMBERS OF

New York Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stock
Bought nnd (old on commission for cash

or carried on margins also Cotton,
Grain and Provisions.

Investment Securitie
A SPECIALTY.

Ncvr Haven Branch, 20 and SI Center St

THE NATIONAL

TRADESMENS BANK

OF NEW HAVEN.
96 Orange St.

Accounts of Mercantile Firms, Cor-

porations and Individuals solicited.

Foreign Exchnnce Bought nnd Sold.
Letters of Credit and Travelers'
Checks.

Drafts on all parts of the world.

Fersonnl Interviews Invited.

Capital J ,30),000
Surplus 817,828
Deposits 1,408,505
Total dividends paid .1,179,000

Established 1835.

SECURITIES FOR SALE.
Lake Shore R. R. 6 p. c. Notes, 1010.
N. V. N. H. Jt H. R. It. O per cent. Notes.
.New Ham Water Co.
Conn. Railway A Msht. 4'm of 195L
MilllkEn Iiro.,lst '. 11)21.
N. H. Gas Msht Convertibles.
New Hnvn Wnter Co. Convert. 4'm.
International Silver. 1st Mtg. 8 p. C,
Swift & Company R'a, 1014.
International Silver Co., Pref.
Mlddletown Street Railway Co. So.
Swift Co. 1st Ss, 1014.

KIM3ERLY. ROOT X DM.
Tel. 1109. 133 Orange Street.
frvt wlrs New Jerk ui jioitoa.

GOING TO JAMESTOWN,

GOVERNOR AND OFFICIA L PARTI'
LEAVE WEDNESDAY.

Will Be Present r.t the Opening Exer-

cises Next Friday How the Compa-

ny Will Travel List of Those In-

vited to Take the Trip.

Gov. Rollln S. Woodruff and the of-

ficial party from Connecticut will start
for Jamestown next Wednesday to at-

tend the opening exercises at the ex-

position on Friday.- The following is

the program of the trip:
Members of the party may join the

governor and staff at Hartford in time
to take the train for New Haven at

served, at 'the' BellevUS-Stratford- ," after
which the members, of the party may
spend the evening according to their

choice, either at the theater, visiting
friends or sightseeing. The special train
of Pullmans will leave the Broad street
station, Philadelphia, at 11:17 p. m. The
schedule calls for the arrival at Cape
Charles at 5:29 a. ra., on Thursday,
April 25. Hotel accommodations have
been secured at the Pine, Beach hotel,
which is contiguous to the exposition
grounds. The return trip will be made

by the same route.
On Saturday, April 27, the formal

dedication of the Connecticut state
building will take place at 1 o'clock in
the afternoon. A reception to Governor
Woodruff will be tendered at the state
building at 2:30 o'clock in the after
noon.

Following ista list of those who have
been Invited to go to Jamestown, Va.,
as members of the governor's party to
attend the opening of the Jamestown
exposition;, . .

"

Governor Rollln S. Woodruff, Lieutena-

nt-Governor Everett J. Lake, Ex
ecutlve Secretary Charles E. Juljn, Ad
Jutant-Gener- al George M. Cole, Colonel
Isaac M. Ullman, Colonel Charles M.

Jarvls, Colonel John W. Atwood, Colo-

nel J. Moss Ives, Colonel N, R. Hotch-kiss- ,

Lieutenant-Command- er Robert D,

Chapln, Major William P. Tuttle, Ma

jor William H. Lyon, Major Henry J.
Steiner, Colonel William E. F. Landers,
Colonel Michael J. Wise, Major Louis
R. Cheney, Major Smith G. Weed, Ma

jor Gilbert P. Hurd, the governor's
staff; Mr. and-Mrs- . Samuel A. Eddy,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hamilton, Mr,
and Mrs. William J. Barber, members
of the Connecticut commission to the
Jamestown exposition, former Govern-
ors Tdomas M. Waller, Morgan G,

Bulkeley, O. Vincent Coffin. Ablram
Chamberlain, George P. McLean and
Henry Roberts, United States Senator
Frank B. Brandegee, Congressmen E.
Stevens Henry, N. D. Sperry, E. J. Hill,
George L. Lllley and Edward W. Hlg-

gins; Decree D. Curtis, secretary of

the exposition commission, and Mrs
Curtis; former Lieutenant-Governo- rs

Lyman A. Mills and Edwin O. Keeler;
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Holcomb, Attorney--

General Marcus H. Holcomb, Se-
cretary of State Theodore Bodenwein,
State Treasurer F. F. Patten, Comp- -

troller Thomas D. Bradstreet, State
Senators Clarence E. Thompson, James
F. Walsh, Patrick McGovern, Archi-- i
bald McNeil, D. A. Blakeslee, Andrew
G. Barnes, Mayro Keeney, Speaker
John Q. Tllson, Representatives Elmore
S. Banks, George M. Gunn, William J.
Malone, E. W. Hooker, A J. Birdseye,

'

Judge A. T. Roraback, Hon. Frank B.

Weeks, State Librarian George S. God-- i
ard, Rev. J. G. Davenport, Waterbury;
Judge Walter H. Clark and Judge E.
J. Garvan, Hartford; Judge William A.

Arnold, Willimantic; Hon. Charles F.
Brooker, Ansonla; General Henry A.

Bishop, Major William H. Marigold,
Hon. Sidney E. Hawley, Colonel Mat
thew H. Rogers, Bridgeport; Rev. Sam-

uel Hart, Judge Wesley U. Pcarnc, n;

Hon.. Minotte E. Chatfield,
Hon. Eli Whitney, Dr. Frederick W.
Brown. N. W. Kendall, Charles W.
Scranton, George A. Ailing, Judge E.
C. Simpson, Robert O. Eaton, Frederick

ferade .bonds suitable lor ;,,oanKs and,
trustees, private investors, however, j

buy the notes of dividend paying rail- -

tt A d I

' Amalgamated Copper- declared 'the

regular quarterly .dividend of i - per
cent, arid 1--2 per "Cent, extra, payable

April 30th.'

Edison Electric stock sold down to

$200 per shfve, but recovered to $207,

of 2 1- -2 per cent, which
will pe paid May 1, 1907.

The clearings and balances of the
New Haven banks for the week ending

April 20th and for the corresponding
week of last year are furnished by

days by the secretary of the New. Ha-

ven clearing house.

April 15 $354,663.81 $49,674.01 $105,237.72

Clearing 1907. Balance. Clear. 1906.

April 16 570,635.91 65,890.47 499,666.97

April 17 482,905.12 58,232.70 449,599.35

April 18 364,103,19 43,156.08 387,558.99

April 19' 484,125.45 102,519.07 363,008.38

April 20 292,264.3 8 39,501.23 . 367,098.87

$2,548,697.88 $358,973.56$2,478,170.28

Increase, clearing week, 1907, $7,0.527.- -
68.

Balance week of 1906, $473,542.41. .

Difference balances, $114,568.85.
'

Clearing week 1905, $1,934,611.19.

Clearing week 1904, $1,800,379.26.

Clearing week 1903, $1,931,157.62.
Dividends soon due are:

American Express, $2; payable May 1;
books close February 14.

American District Telephone, 1, April
22; April 12.

American Loco., 1 4, May 27; May
m

American Loco., pref., 13-- 4, April 22;

March 31., ,

American Lltght and Traction, 1

May 1; April 20.

American Light and Traction, 11--

1 2, May 1; April 20.

Atchison R.IR., 3, June 1; May 10.

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul,
3 2, April 20; March 20.

Consolidated Ice, pf., 1 2, April 20;

April 10.

Edison fclectric 111., pf., 2 1- -3 May 1;

AprillS.
'"

Great Northern, pf., 1 4, May 1;

April 17. ..
Int. Steam Pump, pf., 1 2, May 1;

April 13.

Jersey Central, 2, May 1; April 18.

Mex. Telephone, pf., 2 May 1;
April 16.

Mo., Kan. & Texas., pf., 2, May 10;

April 20.
: New England Telephone, 1 2, May
6; April 20,

Northern Pacific, 1 4, May 1; April
10.
- Fhila. Co., 1 2, May 1; April 1.

Reading, 2nd pf., 2, May 10; April 23.

Southern Railway, pf., 2 2, April 22;

March 30.

Twin City Rapid, 1 4, Ma? 15; April
30.

United Copper, 1 4, April 29; April
16.

United Electric Sectys, 3 2, May 1;

April 22. -

United Copper, pf., 3, May 15.

U. S. Express, $2, May 15; April 15.

U. S. Realty.l 2, May 1; April 24.

U. S. Rubber, fcst pf., 2, April 30;

April 15. .

U. S. Rubber, 2nd pf., 1 2, April 30;

April 15.
' U. S. Rubber, old pref., 2, April 30;

April 16.

positors every facility fof
business and invites the ac-

counts of corporations, firms
and individuals.

EZEKIEL G. STODDARD,
President.

HORATIO G. REDFIELD,
Cashier.

WILLIAM G. REDFIELD,
Asst. Cashier,

James H. Parish S Co.,
woceedlns

' NEWTON 4, PARISH.

Stocks end Bonds

Dealers in Investment Secnrit

36 Orange Street'

H. C. WARREN S C0M

BANKERS

Dealers in Investment
Securities

108 ORANGF- - ST.

New Haven First Mortgage
Real Estate Loans For Sale.

.530 5 per cent. 20005 per cent.
OCO 6 per cent. 23005 per cent.

10005 per cent. 2B0O 8 per cents
1500 5 per cent. 27003 per cent.
2000 5 per cent. 35005 per cent.
2000 S per cent. 4000 5 per cent.
Full particulars regarding any loaa

furnished on application.

Lomas & Nettleton
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

1ST Orange Street.dies. & O. 41
(Continued on Eighth Page.)

41 41
5Chi. & Gt'w'.i'.lYii 1314 13 13
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2ND ANNUAL CONVENTIONHEW HAM YACHT CLUB

Rpdnn Clhinn T)prnrntinne
k Not quite 10 well known as

neaututu. Havlland China, Sllnton China, Cauldon China, Etc.

. Something entirely new In Candleaticka, colonial in design
and very attractive.

' Vaaea and Rose BorrU, entirely new designs of remarkable
bcoufy.

A. F. WYLIE,

pass on to new and larger ideals. In
her last book which I have been read-

ing, Miss Jane Adams of Hull House,
Chicago, has said: "We may admire
much that is admirable in this past life
of courageous . warfare, while at the
same time we accord it no right to dom-

inate the present, which has traveled
out of its reach into a land of new de-

sires. We may admit that the exper-
iences of war have equipped the men
of the present with pluck and energy,
but to insist upon the selfsame expres-
sion for that pluck and energy would be
as stupid a mistake as If we would

relegate the full grown citizen, re-

sponding to many claims and demands
upon his powers, to the school yard
fights of his boyhood, or to the college
contests of his cruder youth. The little
lad who stoutly defends" himself on the
school ground may be worthy of much
admiration, but If we And him, a dozen

Monday, April 22, 1007.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA- T.

Apolliinaria Druggists 4
City Notice Com. on Ordinances 6
Crimson Coffee S. S.Adams 2
Cigar Specials B. E. Hall & Sons. 5
JJress Goodx Gamble-Desmon- d Co. fi
Entertainment N. H. Theater 7
Entertainment Bijou Theater 7
Entertainment Poll's New Theater 7
Furniture Bowdltch Co. 4
Financial Yale National Bank 7
Financial People's Banfl & Trust Co. 7
Hosiery Chase & Co. 4
House Cleaing Vacuum Cleaner Co. 4
Lost 119 Wooster St. 5
Postum Grocers' 3
Proposals H. Taylor, Maj. Engineers 5
Refrigerators Brown & Durham. 6
Securities KImberly, Root & Day 7
Steamers White Star Line 6
Steamers Am. and Red Star Line 6
Steamers Anchor Line 6
Tan Pumps N. H. Shoe Co. 2
Vinol Hull's Drug Stores 3
wanted Situation 18 Gilbert St. 5
White Goods Chas. Monson Co. 5

T Successor to John Brlcht A Co.

FINE FISHING TACKLE.
"IRON ARM BRAND"

of Hooks, Leaders, Phantoms, etc.! Grout Tackle Boxes and Min-
now Palls, King's Shiners, Liberty Reels, Read's Net Staffs, Read's
Fly Books and Flics, Blue Label Lines, Diamond Label Silk Lines
Garnet Label, Robin Hood Label and KenUworth LaJel Lines, Idle.
wild Spinners, "W'avcrly Flies, Grout Gold and Sliver Spoons, and
tho "FINEST BUILT RODS" on the market. , .

In the first two acts, is a remarkable
and Interesting:,, fact in "The Great
Question."! But as far as the main in-

terest of the play is concerned this Is
wasted force. It merely serves to form
the setting of the story,, "The Great
Question" which the play presents is
the very old one, shall the wife seek
happiness in flight with the lover, or
shall she live In inevitable unhapplness
with the husband she does not love.
Tolstoi has given both answers. Anna's
sister-in-la- w lives on with a prodigals
husband for the sake of her children;
Anna leaves an unreasonable husband
and her son for her lover. In either
case there is only unhapplness for the
woman. Tolstoi's answer to the ques-
tion seems to be "There is no answet."

But It is not a question as it is pre-
sented in the ealy .'Russian court life
of Tolstoi's book that can demand very
serious consideration from Americans.
Whatever problems there are for us to
face, the problem of the sort that Tol-

stoi has arranged is not yet for us. In
the pessimism and inevitable tragedy
of the Idea there Is a suggestion of Ib-
sen. In the loose, panormanic con-

struction, it is most unlike Ibsen. -

While the play is' out of the ordln.
ary and Interesting and the applause
bestowed upon' it showed very clearly
that it was Interesting It Is certainly
a question whether the trouble of ar-

ranging the very realistic continental
train under which Anna Karenlna Is
supposed to throw herself might not
well be spared. The melodramatic na-
ture of the tragedy certainly detracts
from the Impressiveness of the fact
that Anna has killed herself. The hor-
rible death of Anna in the book Is Im-

pressive because Tolstoi has made it
psychological entirely. In the play it
Is only amusingly shocking and with
no tragic significance.

The individual work of the actors was
away above the average for a first
night the smoothness of the perfor-
mance being admirable. Virginia Har-n- ei

was fine In emotional scenes; she
is an actress of well known ability.
The character of Stiva, brother of An-
na Karenlna, a frivolous, harmless
blackguard, as played by Albert Grorv
was thoroughly excellent. It Is hard to
see how It could have been Improved
upon, But undoubtedly the most re-
markable actor Is Master Foster Wil-

liams, who plays the role of "Serge,"
Anna's son. A really childish child on
the stage Is something new under the
sun. Master Williams can claim that
distinction.

The play Is soon to appear In New
York. David Belasco who is said to be
Interested in the production witnessed
tho performance Saturday night. The
attendance was large and applause
abundant.

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, April 21, 1907.
Forecast (or Monday and Tuesday.New England: Fair and warmer

Monday, Tuesday partly cloudy fresh
west winds.

Eastern New York, fair and warmer
Monday, Tuesday Increasing cloudiness,fresh west to southwest winds.

Local Weather Report.
New Haven, April 21.

a. m. p. m.

Utmperitture 85 4t
Wind Direction. W W
wind Velocity 18 7
l'reciDitatton... u "' 0
V earner Clear Clear

. in. '.Temperature .. "7
i.ax. Temperature.... 52

I M. TARR, Local Forecaster,
TJ. S. Weather Bureau.

Brief Mention.

High water y, 6:02 p. m.
The Metropolitan for May at the

' l'ease, Lewis Co.

Rev. Mr. Drysdale of this city,
preached at the new Presbyterian
church In Bridgeport yesterday. It is
called "the People's Presbyterian
church."

According to statements of a mem-
ber of the family, the estate of the
late Phllando Armstrong:, which was
estimated at about $350,000, will almost
double that amount and will be at
least at $600,000.

, Mrs. H..B. Brown and daughter, Miss
Vivian, of East Hampton, will sail
from Jacksonville for New York May
1. They spent the winter at Melrose,
!Florida, for their health and are feel-

ing much Improved. Mr. Brown was
years ago a resident of Fair Haven and
was a newspaper man here before the

, Civil war.
The Hill Estate of New Haven has

filed a certificate of Incorporation. The
corporation will deal in real esate and
personal stock. Its authorized capi-
tal stock Is $2,500, all paid In. Henry
Stoddard and John W. Bristol of New
Haven and Erroll M. Augur of Wood- -

bridge are the Incorporators. ,

George Van Bergen and hrlde of
Elizabeth, N. J are on a honeymoon,
trip through the New England states
and spent a part of last week here with
Mr, Van Bergen's cousin, Julius

of the Hahn store on
fKTwards (reeCT"""3trrT"'.''&rrTfirifpn hss
I a fine position with the Gas company

if of Elizabeth and his wife was formerly
& court stenographer at Elizabeth.

UR3E$raa FINEST Selestloi of HIGH

JOUX E. BASSETT, Proprietor.
No. 5 CHURCH STREET.

JUDGE WOLFE SPEAKS.

Enjoyable Entertainment' by Jewish
Societies at Steinert Atheneum. .

An entertainment under the auspices
of Horeb lodge, in conjunction with
Maler Zunder lodge, was held In Stein-
ert atheneum last night. Judge Isaac
Wolfe gave an interesting lecture, il-

lustrated by lantern views of Iott Hos-

pital for Consumptives, which Is at
Denver, Col. A number of other views
Were shown, by Frederick Adler. The
orchestra from the Congregation B'nai
Israel entertained with music. There
was a large audience present.

INSURANCE AGENTS TO MEET.

nt Flske, of Metropolitan,
to Speak at Harmonie Hall.

A business meeting' of the agents pf
the Metropolitan. Life. Insurance com-pqn- y

will be held in Harmonie hall on
Thursday of this week. Agents from
various parts of the state jvlll be pres-
ent, A dinner of 300 covers will be
served at" noon by White,'1 of the Ton-
tine, and a business session, will occupy
the afternoon. ."

'
.

The principal speaker will be Haley
Flske, Qf New York, one of the

of the company.

OCCUPIES NEW HOUSE.
Sergeant Philip Smith, one of the most

popular officers at station 1, Is busy
moving Into a new house which ..he.. has
had built, at 120 Button street.;, i,

!;- -

fJasal
CATARRH

In all Its stages, V

Ely's Cream Balm

cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives

away cold In thi head
Onickljr. ;; '';:,.

Cream Balm ! placed Into the nostrils, spreads
Over the membrane and Is absorbed. Belief is im.
nediate and a cure follows. It Is not drying docs
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cento at Drug-

gists or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents.

,BLT BROTHERS, 80 Warren Street. New To.

SHOP
WALL

PAPERS
New Designs
Suggestions

for
Treatment

46EIM5TJREET
NEWHAYEN'O

OF RESCUE MISSION WORKERS
OF NEW ENGLAND.

To Be Held at Broomfleld Street

Church, Boston, Mass., April 23 and

24 Programme of the Two Days'

Session.

The second annual session of the
Mission Workers, of New England will
be held at Boston, Mass., on Tuesday
and Wednesday of this week. The ob-

ject of the convention la, tp bring the
mission workers of New England into
closer relationship and to strengthen
the effort of soul-savi- in the Mas-ter- 's

name. Tiie following is the pro-

gramme:
TUESDAY, APRIL 23.'

Morning Session.
10:00 Special hour, conducted by C. W.

Moorehouse. ., s,

11:00 Prayer and testimony.
Noon Hour.

12:00-1:0- 0 Evangelistic service, led by
Evangelist L. B. Greenwood.

Afternoon Session.
2:00 Praise service."1 "T "

"The New England Field of Mission
Work." ..

Fifteen-minut- e addresses by workers
' representing s cities and

' states.
, ', Evening Session.

Rev. Edward M. Noyes, presiding, pas-'- !
tor of the Congregational church,
Newton Center.

7:30 Praise service.
Address The Mission as a Soul-Winni-

Institution" Rev. C. P.
Pledger, pastor Egleston Square M.

E. church, Boston.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24.

Morning Session.
10:00 Spiritual hour, conducted by Mrs.

A. J. Gordon.
11:00 Prayer and testimony.

Noon Hour.
12:00-1:0- 0 Evangelistic service led by

Evangelist L. B. Greenwood.
. Afternoon' Session.

2:00 Praise service.
"The Greater Boston Field of Mission

Work."
Fifteen-minut- e addresses by workers

representing the various piiases.
Evening Session.

Bev. Albert H. Plumb, D. D., Presiding.
7:30 Praise service.

Address The Church and the Mi-
ssionRev. P. S. Henson, D. D.

MINSTREL PROGRAM.

To Be Rendered by the Gamble-Desmon- d

Co. Next. Monday.
The employes of the Gamble-Desmon- d'

Co., are rehearsing their new

minstrel show which goes on in Music
hall Monday, April 29. The entire
company has been enlarged with new
features ah J electrical effects. The
new program is as follow:
Opening chorus, introducing "When

the Robins Return," Is It Warm
Enough for You," "Bonnie Juan"
and ''The Bee That Gets the
Honey."'

'A Friend of Music"' .

Miss F. Efland.
"I'm Sorry"

Miss Alice Morlarty,
"If the Man in the Moon Were a

Coon''
David Wiltsle.

"Sally"
Miss Jtose Loomls.

"Everyone Was Meant for Someone"
Master James McKeon.

"No Wedding Bells for Me"
James T. O'Connor.

"Won't You Let Me Put My Arms
About You"

Miss R. Cohn and J. Ready.
"Goodbye Sweetheart,. Goodbye"

Miss Esther Ryan.
"Marsellalse"
"Abraham Washington Jefferson Lee"

Miss M. Sullivan.
"Poor John"

Miss Ruth Cohn.
Grand finale

Mrs. L. P. Langdon will be the host-
ess for the Monday Afternoon Whist
club to-d- at her home in Center
street, West Haven.

The muslcale by Miss Nannie Trow-

bridge's Class In Sight Reading at the
home of Mrs. Thomas Grey Bennett,
of Prospect street, evening
will be one of the events of the week.
The Class will give a program of chor-
als. Mr. Nikolai Sokoloff, the young
violinist of Boston, will assist.

MISS ROSE. MOORE

be located and the quickest and surest

SPECIAL MEETING TO BE HELD

THIS EVENING.

Has Been Called for the Purpose of

Adopting a Club Uniform Which Ha

Been Recommended by the Flag Of-

ficers.

By order of five members a special
meeting or the New Haven Yacht club
will be held at the Tontine hotel this
evening at 8 o'clock, to adopt a club
uniform. The following his been recom-

mended by the flag officers:
Uniform for members. Buttons: The

club buttons shall be of two kinds,
black and guilt; bearing as a device a
foul anchor, surrounded by the circular
inscription "New Haven Yacht club."

Cap. Of navy blue cloth or white
duck black lustrous mohair braid band
one and five-eigh- th inches wide; crown
for size seven and one-eigh- th cap to be
nine and seven-eight- inches long by
nine and er Inches wide;
quarters of cap to crown seam in front,
one and three-eight- inches,' same at
sides and hack; yisor of black patent
leather two inches wide and set at an
angle of forty --two degrees; chin strap
of black patent leather fastened at side
with two small black buttons.

Cap device: For commodore. Two
crossed ' foul anchors, one and three-eight-

inches in length, with flukes
down, embroidered in gold, a tthelr in-

tersection a raised disc five-eight- of
one-ha- lf of an inch in diameter at each
ground with right-angl- e white cross
one-eigh- th of an Inch wide, with red
star at intersection of cross, the whole
embroidered with colored silks or enam-

elled on metal, the disc surrounded by
narrow gold bullion, and a gol star
one-ha- lf of an Inc hln diameter at each
end of, and one above, the device, with
a space of three-sixteent- of an inch
between the device and stars, to be
worn on the band.

For vice commodore Same as , for
commodore, omitting the star above de-

vice. -

For rear commodore Same as for
commodore, omitting the two stars at
ends of device.

For captains and ex-fl- officers
Some as for commodore, omitting stars

For fleet captain Same as for cap-
tains with a foui anchor In gold one- -

half of an inch long, placed above de
vice, and placed horizontal.

For secretary Same as for fleet cap-
tain, substituting a maple leaf m gold.

For treasurer Same as for fleet cap-
tain, substituting an acorn in gold.

For fleet surgeon-rSa- as for fleet
captain, substituting a right-angl- e red
crr.ss with arms of equal length placed
with one arm vertical. ;

For measurer Same as for fleet cap-
tain, substituting a gold bar.

For regatta committee Same as for
fleet captain, substituting a foul anchor
In gold, one-ha- lf inch, placed above de-

vice, and placed vertical.
For members Same as for captain,

omitting one anchor, the remaining an-

chor to be vertical.
Service dress Double-breaste- d sack

coat of blue or white cloth, serge or
flannel; blue or white waistcoat, each
Vvitti t'lie clut n." 'oIuk "t.'Mons on
the blue, and gilt buttons on the white.
Trousers of the same material as coat,
or of white drill.

'

Designation of rank. The designation
of rank shall be worn on' the sleeve of
all coats as follwos:

Black on' blue bloths; white on white
cloths.

By the commodore. Five stripes of
heavy mohair tubular braid, three-eigh- ts

of an Inch wide, the first placed
two inches from the end of cuffs; the
others above, and er of an
Inch apart, the upper stripe ending In
a described trefoil on the upper side of
ths sieve. Three gilt stars placed one in
the center of each look of trefoil, on
each sleeve..

By the vice, commodore. Four stripes
as above. Two gilt stars placed one in
the center of each of the lower loops
of the trefoil.

By the rear commodore Three stripes
as above. One gilt star placed in the
center of the upper loop of the trefoil.

By captains, the secretary, treasurer,
measurer, fleet surgeon, fleet captain,
and regatta committee. Two stripes as
above, with the trefoil.

By members. One stripe as above,
with the trefoil.

By ex-fla- g officers. Ex-fla- g officers
shall be entitled to wear on the sleeve
the designation of their rank, but with-
out the stars.

"IDEALS OF PATRIOTISM."

(Continued from Second Page.)

that is to live for his country; that
there is something more heroic, even,
than the fierce charge into battle, and
that Is to charge straight against every
Injustice that lifts Itself into the state?
Let me ask you, for the illustration is
an apt one. Which do you think re-

quired the higher courage, from him
to whom all young men look admiring-
ly, the mad dash up San Juan hill or
the straight, stubborn, plodding, march
against those powerful enemies of the
republic who have been despoiling our
Institutions to swell their already over-

grown fortunes? To ask the question Is
to answer it? Did King Humbert of
Italy perform a more heroic action in
recklessly exposing himself on the bat-
tlefield of Custoza, than he did when
he visited the plague-stricke- n Naples,
living there for weeks' while the chol-

era raged, visiting the sick in their
homes, caring for the dying with his
own hands, and comforting by his
strong words of hope the thousands of
his afflicted subjects? In the excite
ment of battle even a coward may gain
some measure of courage, but to ap
proach the bedside of those who are dy-

ing from deadly pestilence requires a
cool bravery, a high and resolute deter
mination. The courage of the battle
field is a courage that belongs to yes-

terday; the courage required in the
hospital, the school house, the factory.
the office, the editorial room, the pul-

pit, the hall of legislation, and wherever
men are called upon to solve industrial
and social problems, is the courage
that belongs to the present and the to-

morrow. While we honor the old ideals
of patriotism, it is our privilege to

Hnvllnnd bat It la Imply

821 Chapel Street

t

GRADE FISHINS TACKLE In New Haven.

The Gun Store, l

People's
Fish Market

The Uncut of the season at the
lowest prices.

Extra fine SHAD, Urge Hne

BLTJEFISH, Cod, Flntflsh Hn
but, White and Yellow Perch, hive

Lobsters,
Longf and Round Clams, Smok-

ed nnd Salt Fish.

rilOMPT DELIVERY.

W.H, Wilson & Son
24 Congress Ave.

wo.'Phones.

Ijemele.'

Belt Buckles. 4

A' complete; new line in
both silver and gilt eitheJ
plain, engraved, etched ot
raised die work.

A splendid assortment to
choose from V :

t i
WELLS & GUNDE

788 CHAPEL STREET.

C. J. Monson, Jr.
& Co.

call attention to their
rich display of silver-

ware suitable for Wed-

ding Presents, notably
tall baskets for fruits,
flowers, bon bons, etc.;
bread trays, caskets for
tea cakes, almond and
nut dishes, and many,
other pieces of utility at
attractive prices.

,
857-- 9 Chapel'St.

j. l:g.durant
is showing a new assort- -

ment of

Hat Pins, Belt Buckles,
Bracelets,

Lockets and Chains. .

Inspection invited.

7 1 CHURCH ST.,
,

Opp. Post Office,

Exhibition Announcement
The Ladles ot New Haven and vicin-

ity are cordially Invited to attend the .

exhibition now taking place ot IM-

PORTED NOVELTIES, WOOLENS,
TRIMMINGS, ETC. They will And at
my establishment the most superb line
of the above (fooils ever displayed In
this city.

Respectfully, 9

S. STOVIN
Telephone 1529-- 4, 171 Orange St.

years later, the bullying leader of a
street gang who bases his prestige on
the fact that "no one can whip him,"
our admiration cools amazingly, and we

say that the carrying over of those pue-hi- le

instincts into manhood shows ar-

rested development which is malnty re
sponsible for tilling our prisons."

Thus I have outlined to you what I
mean by the new Ideals of patriotism.
They are the ideals that lift us up to
all the obligations of civic life. The

patriotism of will be as gen-
uine as that of yesterday, but it will
not be draped insthe trappings of the
past, it will not be associated with all
the paraphernalia of warfare and con-qve-

We shall continue to believe that
it was a fine thing in the old days
to be a soldier. But we shall come
more and more to see that the world is

outgrowing that ideal of patriotism;
and that it is an infinitely finer thins
to be a good citizen. We shall continue
to honor the men who died for this
country; but we shall honor, even more,
those men who perform that truly diff-
icult task of living for this country.
Forty years ago we needed men to fight
on the field of battals, and the men
were found; to-d- our need is even
greater, for we have come to a new
crisis In our history. The need of the
present time is a need of a higher citi-

zenship, men who are resolute and un-

daunted, men who are unfclgnedly de-

voted to the welfare of state and na.
tlon, to whom the-vot- la a weapon of
a truly religious warfare, men who can-
not be swung away by any party alle-

giance from the great principles of chic
responsibility. And such men we are
finding on every hand. , Wherever a
true leader of the people plants his ban-
ner there they gather under the spell of
the same fine frenzy, that In the old

days men felt only when they heard the
blast calling them to battle. I have had
my faith In the principles of our de-

mocracy renewed. I have come to be-

lieve in a new and larger way in the
regnancy of love over all the world.
I never before felt so wholly sure that
Christ was right and that Christ would
win. Let us go out from here with a
new faith In our hearts,and with a
new purpose that looks towards a more
responsible citizenship forming itself in
our minds; Let us continue to look ex.
peetantly for the 'coming of" tho true
king, and let us believe that his com-

ing will mean all to the world that tho
prophet 'dreamed. '

"He shall come down like showers
Upon the fruitful earth,

And love "Yid Joy like flowers
'

Spring in his path to birth; ' !

Before him on the mountains
Shall peace the herald go.

!And righteousness In fountains
From hill to valley flow."

GOING TO JAMESTOWN.

(Continued from Seventh Page.) V

Bowman, New Haven; Hon. Frank L.
Wilcox, Berlin; Hon. James H. Day,
Saybrook; .Hon. Hubert F. Potter,
Norto Haven; General H. O. Averlll,
Washington; Hon. J. Henry RoraWck,
Canaan; Hon. J. B. Noble, East Wind-
sor; Hon. C. A. Thompson, Melrose;
Hon. Hugh M. Alcorn, W. W. Peabody,
Jr., Charles A. Goodwin, Prof. Henry
Perkins, Dr. Harmon G. Howe, Isidore
Wise of Hartford; Hon. Henry H. Peck,
E. T. Coe, Major Warren L. Hall, U.
G. Church, O. E. Meigs, Colonel Luclen
F. Burpee, Walter W. Holmes, F. M.

Pe&seley, .Roland F. Andrews, C. F.
Chapin, Otis S. Northrop, C. S. Rod
man, J. R. Smith, William 13. Fulton,
Lewis !A. Piatt, Henry L. Wade, Wil-

liam H. White William B. Harriman,
George L White, George L White, jr.,
Edward W. Beach, Charles N. Clark,
George E. Boyd, Franklyn A. Taylor,
Robert P. Lewis, Charles A. Colley,
Howard M. Guernsey, Roger Wotkyns,
C. M. DeMott, J. K. Smith, Robert F.
Griggs, Edward O. Gohs, M. L. Sperry,
Burton G. Bryan, Water'oury; Hon.
Charles Hopkins Clark, Edgar L. Hop
kins, Edward L Smith, Hartford; Hon.
O. R. Fyler, Michael Kenealy, William
H. Scovllle, Allan W.1 Paige; Harry G.
Cheney, Captain William C. Cheney,
Frank Dexter Cheney, South Manches-
ter: Norman R. Cooley, A. N. Abbe,
New Britain; Samuel Lynes, Norwalk;
Wilbur F. Parker, Merlden; A. H. Bul-lar- d,

Bridgeport; Arthur L. Clark, Win-ste-

F. W. Humphrey, Litchfield; P.
H. O'Brien, Ernest E. Rogers, Charles
W. Strickland.

About one hundred of those invited,
it is expected, will make the trip.

"THE GREAT QUESTION,

Virginia Harned In a Dramatization
Of "Anna Knrenlnn.

"The Great Question," a dramatiza-
tion of Toltoi's novel "Anna Kareni-na,- "

was given for the first time in
America at the Hyperion Saturday
night by Virginia Harned and her com-

pany. After seeing the production It is
easy to understand why the opening
night had to be postponed. For it is a
gigantic piece of stagecraft with its
cast of forty characters and five acts
and eight scenes. The novel from which
the play has been adapted by a French
writer is a panoramic work, reflecting
Russian life in many phases and offer-
ing a great mass of dramatic material.
Whl'.e the play does not emphasize cer-
tain characters exactly as the novel,
the, decadent life of a certain set of the
Russian aristocracy is made more real
than perhaps any Russian novelist has
succeeded in making it.

The greatness of the thing attempted,
the panoramic effect gained, especially,

YALE MASONIC CLUB

Elects Several Local Men as Honorary
Members.,

The Yale Masonic club at a meeting
last week elected as honorary members

j several prominent locaLMasons. Among
these were F. H." Waldron, Photogra-
pher Phelps and Mr. Gruencr, of the
library.

The club Is in organization of college
men who belong to lodges ail over the
country, twelve states being represent-
ed In the membership. It contains at
present twenty-fiv- e members. The ob-

ject is social arid fraternal, and the so-

ciety Is not in any sense a regular
chapter of toe Masonic order.

inere is no secrecy about tile organ
ization, save for the fact that none but
recognized Masons are allowed to be
come members.

ADMIRAL FOOTE POST.

iG A. R. Encampment to be Held In

This City.
The regular weekly meeting of Ad

miral Foote post No. 17, G. A. R., was
held Saturday nlgftt in its Court street
building.

The fortieth annual department en
campment will be held at the New Ha
ven theater Wednesday and Thursday,
May 22 and 23. The Tontine hotel will
be headquarters.

Colonel Edward E, Sill, who was on
General Butterfleld's staff durmg the
civil war, and who at one time was
commander of the local post, wag a vis
itor at the meeting.

FELL FROM CAR.

Mount Carmel Man Got a Good Shak- -
ing-U- p.

About 8 o'clock Saturday evening an
elderly well-dress- man, wiio said his
home was In Mt. Carmel, and who did
not give his name, fell from a trolley
car on Church street, opposite Court
street, and he was taken Into the City
Hall pharmacy. There It was found
that he was uninjured beyond a shak-Ing-u- p,

and later he took another car
for his iiome.

Women Avoid

Operations
When a woman suffering from

female trouble is told that an oper-
ation is necessary, it, of course,
frightens her.

The very thought of the hospital,
the operating table and the knife
strikes terror to her heart.

It is quite true that these troub-
les may reach a stage where an ope-

ration is the only resource, but a
great many women have been cured
by Lydia E. Pinkhara's Vegetable
Compound after an operation has
Wn AanAcA nnnn AS the Onlv cure.

. YALE SPANISH CLUB.

Hon. John Barrett to Speak Here This
Evening.

The Hon. John Barrett is to speak on
the "Spanish American of To-da- y, and
Its Relations With the 'United States,"
this evening at 8 o'clock in College
Street hall. The Spanish club of Yale
university, under whose auspices Mr.
Barrett, speaks, is fortunate in secur?
ing him for this address, as there are
men who are so eminently fitted to
deal with the subject. Mr. Barrett has
been far several years United States
minister to the Argentine republic, to
Panama and to Columbia.
. While in each of these republics he
Sraveled extensively and Informed him-she- lf

on the conditions of the countries
to which he was accredited. He was
recently made the chief of the newly
created International Bureau of Amer-
ican (Republics In Washington, the ob-

ject of which is to develop our com-
merce and to increase our interests In
Latin America, and Mr. Barrett has
devoted himself with much enthusiasm,
ito his new task. Any one Interested is
invited to attend.

' HARDY1 GARDEN ROSES.

The Elm City Nursery Company's
Advertisement.

Such advance has been made In the
varieties of roses that are hardy and
suitable for garden planting in this
climate that no end of charming gar-
den effects can be produced; the ramb-
ler roses for arbors, pillars, and fen-

ces, hybrid remontant and hybrid tea
roses for borders and beds, many of
them blooming freely all summer, and
for delicacy of form, and expisite fra-

grance not even rivaled by the green-
house sorts. 'No class of flowers ap-

peals to the garden lover more strongly
than the rose, and everyone's garden
can be easily made to produce a bounti-
ful supply by using these wonderful
modern varieties. At the nursery can
now be had fresh from the ground, the
many kinds of the choice roses listed
in our attractive catalog, In strong
field-grow- n, blooming sizes and now is
Just the time to plant them.

Come out to the nursery and see one
of the most extensive assortments to be
found in the country.

AT BATTELL CHAPEL.

Professor Rush Rhees, of Rochester,
Preaches.

President Bush Rhees, of .Rochester
university, preached at Battell chapel
yesterday morning. He showed how
impotent men were to achieve success
by themselves alone. We cannot dis-

regard the ways and the help of our
fathers.

A CALIFORNIA VISITOR.
Mrs. Philo R. Brown of Redlands,

Calif., Is here spending the spring sea-
son with here brother, John G. Lewis,
principal of Webster school.

' if the Bahv l Cutting Teeth, h nn and nse
that old und well tried remedy, lire. Wlnslow'B Sooth-

ing Syrup, for children twthing. It soothes the.
child, softens the pums. allays all pain, cures wind
cholic and is the, best remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-flr- e

cenU a bottle. Guaranteed under the Fond
ad 1tji. Act, June Sum, lata, Serial uuniber Wti.

The strongest and most grateful
statements possible to make come from women who by taking

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
made from native roots and herbs, have escaped serious operations, as

evidenced by Miss Rose Moore's case, of 307 W. 26th St. N.Y . She wrltes:-n.- ..

nf PinUhm:-"Lvd- ia E. Pinkhara's Vegetable Compound has

cured me of the very worst form of female trouble and I wish to express
to vou my deepest gratitude. I suffered Intensely for tivo years feo that
1 was unable to auena 10 my uuura uuu
doctored and dctored with only temporary relief and constantly objecting
to an operation which I was advised to undergo. I decided to try Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; it cured me of the terrible trouDle
and I am now in better health than I have been for many years.

. ... i , n irMnnnn T ft T.VV LiV- -
rnis and otner sucn cases snoum cucuuiokc cvcij j

dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound before she submits to an operation.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women

- . . . e .1. 1 n wi yiTntod T.O

Women suffering from any iorm oi iemme i.c.uv.u. -
7t ... x.i. i Tir dii,i,o t. r.imn. Mdss. From the

symptoms given, the trouble may
way ot recovery a n risen.


